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IN1J.'HODUCTION
When the dLoceae of Vincennes, Indiana, was founded
in 1834, it comprised the entire state of LndLana and. the
western third of the state of' Illinois. Under the leader-
ship of' its first Bishop, the scholarly Simon Brute de Remur,
the new western di oces e made notable progress in the establish-
ment of the Catholic Church within its boundaries. Particular-
ly outstanding was the system of free school education
inaugurated by him at Vincennes which served as a model for
future development of education in the diocese. In 1839,
r oLlowi ng the death of Bishop Br-ut e , Ji'ather Celestine de La
Ha.l LandLer e was appolnted to fill the va.cano y , He was a bril-
liant and ambitious b.l shop , who initiated valuable projects
am at.LrauLat.ed the development of those a.Lr-eady in existence.
During his admini stn-)t ion such great progress was achieved
that in 1843 the I11inols porti.on was separated f'r-orn the
diocese. However, trouble began to br ew, The Bishop who
could devl se such wenderful plans for the advancement of
the Church lacked the executi VB abili ty necessary to insure
the successful carrying out of his projects. His f'ailure as
an administrator plunged the diocese into a period of con-
fusion and disorder f'r-omwhich it was finally· extricated by
iv
his resi 8Pati on and the appoLntzuent of a new bI shop , The
brief' episcopate of Bishop John Stephen Bazi.n stayed the
tide of di soon tent and in 181+-8 with the nonu na td on of Biahop
Maur Lce de St. Pa.LaLn, th e fourth Bishop of Vincennes, the
diocese entered upon a new era of prosp erity.
The purp cs e of the following study istodetail the
essential events in the history of the Catholic Church in
Indiana during the years 1846-1866, a period of reconstruc-
tion and reorganization. This important period of the
Church history coincides to a large extent wi th a per-Led of
similar characteristics in the history of the state. During
the fifties" Indiana was recovering from financial mistakes
and dspr ession of a previous era and at the same time it was
inaugurating many movements which helped to create some of
the modern conot ti ODS within it. Acco rding to time, the
peri od consid ered begi ns wi t.h the year 1846, the date of
the resignation of Bishop de la Hai LandLer-e arid of the
appointmen t of Bishop Baz.Ln , and termina tes in 1866, at
whic.h date the essenti.al work of Bishop de St. Palais was
finished. The entire episcopate of Bishop Bazin and seven-
teen years of that of Bishop de St. Palais are includ ed .
Attention is directed not to the entire state of Indiana,
which was included in the diocese of Vincennes in 1846, but
to that portion of the state whi.ch later became the o.i acese
of Indianapolis. It is possi bl e within these lirrd ts to
trace in detail the development of the fundamental
v
organization accomplished by Bishop de Gte Palais upon
wh.ich the ensuing eleven years of his episcopacy was
based.
There has been no special treatise written on this
peri od of the history of the Catholic Church in Indiana.
Bishop Herman JUerding gi ve s a cursory ac ccurrt of it in his
History of the Catholic Church in the Diocese Of..Vincennes,
as does Charles Blanchard in his two-volume work:, The
History of the Catholic Church in Indiana. In volume four
of' .John Gilmary Shea's History of the Cfltholic Church in
the United States the author devot as as much time an c1 space
to the Diocese of Vincennes as a work of so general a nature
permits. In addition to several brief biographical sketches
of the Bishops of Vincennes, there is L' Abbe Aza.i.s:
Monseigneur Maurice ct' Aussac de St. Palais~ a short,
eulogistic account of' the life of the Bdahop , which is not
a f'ruitful source ror material on the history of' the Church.
This writer,theref'ore~ had recourse to the principal news-
papers published during the years 1846-1866 in the :following
cities: Vincennes, Evansville" NewAlbany, Madison, Rush-
ville, Lndi.an ap olis, and Terre Haute ~W-i th til e exception
of the Vincennes' Western Sun and General Advertiser, very
lit t.I.e data on ecclesiastical history was r cund , The
Catholic Telegraph publ.Lsh.e d in Cincil1..nati, but widely read
by Cat.hoLf cs in Indiana, proved to be a val.ua ble source for
information on the various parishe sin the di ocese of
vi
Vincennes. Another printed source that was especially
us.e.ru.l Wd s the Journals and_ Letters of Mother Theodore
_---. -,~ - -
GUerin, edited by Sister Mary Theodosia Mug, a Sist e'r of
Pr-ovf, d enc e •
The manuscript source material used 1'or the first
time in the wr-L ting 01' this history of the period cornists
chiefly in the correspondence or Bishops and pr-Le s t s of
the di oceae contained in the ar chl,ves 01' the Universi ty of'
Notre Dame , Of these the Cincinnati collection, letters,
for the most part" of Bishop de St. Palais to Archbishop
Purcell of Cincin.nati, the Du Pontavi ce letters, and those
in the Audran colle etion (1860-1866) were the most vaLuabl.e ,
None of the material t'r-om the Universi ty of Notre Darre
vii
Archives used in 1TI_ is study may be published without per-
mf.ssf.on of the archivist of that Universi ty. The Diocesan
Archives 01' Indianapolis were also consulted, as we11 as
those of the Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, and of the
Franciscan Fathers at the Holy Fam.lLy Monastery, Oldenburg.
The writer wishes to e:xpress sin cere gratitude to
all who assisted in this work ~ especially to Reverend
Robert Gorman, Ph.D., Archivist 01' the Diocese cf Indianapo-
lis, for the loan of materials and for his valuable advice
in the preparation of the n~uscript. The ~~iter is like-
wi.se indebted to A. D. BeeLer-, Ph.D., under whose competent
direction this study was mad e , and also to Mr. Albert VlJorst,
Li brarian of Xavier Univel'S i ty, and Reverend Thomas McAvoy, Ph. D.
Archivi st of the Universi ty 01' Notre Dane, for th eir generous
e s ai, stance during the research.
CH.!\prr.:lli I
BISHOP BtLZIN/I.PPOINTSD 'rHnm rU,'3HOP OF VINCENNES
At the Sixth Provincial Council of Baltimore, 181+6,
the Bishops accepted the resignation of their colleague,
Celestine de la Hailandi~re, Bishop of Vincennes. From their
observation of the state of affairs in Indiana they were con-
vin ced 'th at. a chang e in leadership would be beneficial to the
welfare of the diocese r'o r the Bishop iN8.S ac ar oe.Ly fitted by
temperament to be a successful manager of men.l Hence,they
recommended to the Holy Fat.he r tha t the resignation be accepted
and a new bi shop be appo.i.nt.ed for Ind.i ana. 'rile members of
the c cunc il wer-e acquainted wi th the t'a ot t.ha t., when in Rome
the preceding year, B'i sh op de La Hailandiere had made a per-
sonal plea to be relieved of the bi shopric, a request which
the Pontit'f had refused. Undoubtedly Pope Gregory XVI had
believed the difficulties which confronted the Bishop were
of a character t.ha t one might ordinarily expect to encounter
in the initial stages of a new endeavor. He had advised
Bishop de la Ha.iLand i er-e to go back to his diocese and to con-
tinue hi s work courageously. The Bi shop returned to Vincennes,
of the
1896) ,
lwp c_) La t J t th '....h t· . R d. apers he (:J. .Lng 0 e v urc 1 111 iunerlca," ecor.@..
JI•.meri can Catholic Histor ical Society (Philadelphia,
VII, 382.
1
2but discovered tha t during his absence discontent had taken
t t· 2on grea -er PI'opal' l ons.
It was most unfortunate that this talented and zeal-
OUS prelate who was so sincerely devoted to the interests of
his diocese should fail as its administrator. The fact is
mol'e striking when one cons iders the rnateriE)l and sp iri tual
progress rrade during one of the most distressing periods of
Indiana history. Indeed, hi s ad.ministrati on has impressed
its mark upon the history of the diocese too deeply not to be
not iced. His unti ring efforts result ed in a remarkable growth
of the Church; there were almost 30,000 persons who professed
the fai th in 1847; the number of churches had practi cally
doubled since the beginning of his administration, while the
number of missionaries reached forty-seven; the diocese had
been partitioned in 1843 which made it coterminous with the
state; religi ous and educ at l cna L insti tuti ons had been
established and nat ez-Ial improvements had been completed. In
addi tion to the St. Charle s Seminary at Vincennes, there was
also the College of' St. Gabriel under the dLr ect.Lon of the
Euclists, a society of' priests whom the Bishop had induced to
come to Indiana from France in 1839. Two other congregations
devoted to educati oriaI pursuits, the Brothers of the Holy
Cross under Father Edward Sarin and the Sisters of Providence
2Herman ilerding, A History of the Catholic Church in
the Diocese of Vincennes (Indianapolis: Carlon & Hollenbeck,
1883), p . 178; Charles Blanchard, Hi s~ory of the Catholic
Church in Indiana (Logansport, Ind.: A. W. Bowen & Co, , 1898),I, 68.
3w.it h Mot her 'I'heod or-s as super .ior , also mad e fa undat.i ons in
the diocese upon the invitation of the Bishop_ There were
further evidences of his boundless energy and frui tful acti v-
i ty in the various building proj ects and municipal improve-
ments initiated by him at Vincennes and carried to completion
under his supervision.
All of this indicated progress~ and yet in 18h6 the
diocese was in a peri Lous condi ti on because of la ck of admin-
istrative ability on the part of' the Bishop. No one was more
aware of this than t.h e Bishop himself. He had seen the
danger approaching; nevertheless, be had been pow er Le s s to
avert it. His restless energy, his impetuous nature had
prompted him to t.ake a personal hand in directing all the af-
fairs of the diocese. Due to his lack of prudence and tact
in dealing wi th people, he frequently arou sed opposition.
Humbly the Bishop offered to resi gn so tha t a more capable
person than he could be placed at the head of the diocese.
The death of' the Holy Father' delayed the acceptance of that
resignati on a year.
During that time the si tuati on at Vincermes had become
more tense and threatening. Father' August Martin had left for
Home; Father- Sor in had transferred his Brothers to the Diocese
of Louisville; Father Julian Delaune, pastor of Madison, had
accepted the presidency of Father Sorin's college in Kentucky;
Fathe r- John Cor-be, the ecclesiastical superior at St. Mary-of-
the-Woods, was contempla ting a return to Eran ce ; and finally
4the :foundress of the ;:3istel's of Providence ~ Mother Theodore,
bad been excommunica ted because of fricti on with the Bi shop
in a matter of jurisdicti on. It was at this critical period
t.ha t BishOp de 113 Hailandi~re received official notice of the
acceptance of his resi(P1ati on. Fat.he r Corbe was on his way
to Vincennes when he "learned at Terre Haute by a telegram
from Fathe r Bellier, in Mobile, that Bishop Bazin had been
appointed to the See of' Vincennes. ,,3 '1'he Bi sh op himself' in-
formed the Sisters who t aught at Vincennes of the appointment
of the new Bishop. Bishop de 113HaLl.and.i e re took it upon
himself to inform his flock of the r'Lna I acceptance by the
Holy See of his resignati on as Bi shop of' Vine ennes and of the
appointment of a new bi shop for t.he See. In hi s Pastoral
Letter of ,July 16, 18h7, he bade the clergy to be submissive
to their new bi shop, and to place complete confidence in hi.m,
while he admonished the laity to love and obey their priests
4who labored so untiringly f'or them. 'I'hLs farewell letter,
prepar ing the way 1'01' his successor, had the effect of turn-
ing all eyes southward to Mobile to scrutinize the bi shop-
elect. 'J1l1e1'8 were few who knew of .ITather Stephen Bazi.n and
his missionary labors in the south, and therefore, rejo:iced
to know that he was to be their' bishop. Others were
J (S. M. 'l'heodosi a Mug), Life and Life-V,Jork of Mother
Theodore Guerin (New York: Denziger Brothers, 190Ld, p . 354.
4pastoral Letter of Bishop de la Hailandiere in
Western Sun and General AdVertiser, Oct. 2), 1847.
5undoubtedly of' the same opinion as Sis tel' St. li'rancis Xavie r,
one of the early members of the community at St. IVIary-of'-the-
'/loods, who wr ot e : fir know noth ing pa r tLcuLu:r in regard to him,
but, since God has chosen him vie must hope he will do much
t:
t:;ood for OUT' poor Indiana. n/
To assume the responsibility of leadership at any time
requires a certain amount of courage combined with prudence
arid discretion. 1101;1.[ much more so WIlen the group to be directed
is confused, bewilder-ed, and discontented! l~t such timos it
demarid s a leader who C an u ul etLy , but sur ely, vrin the confidence
and faith of' tho people. Bishop Bazin was just such !.O1. person,
ho.vi ng gentleness, kin dne s s , pr-udonc o , a nd fi r mnes s in the
right proI)orti cn s , He humbly assumed the r esp onsrl bili ty, won
the coopel'ati on of clergy and 1Eli ty al ike, planned and wor-ked
wi ttl th en, and for t11em 1'0 T a br-I ei'peri od of si x months. 'I'he
t.Lme, h ow eve r , "vas not too ShOTt r'o:r him to e f'f'e ct El salutary
change throughout the diocese,
_!ci_tthe tirlle when he was nominat.ed to the See of' Vin-
cerine s , Fat.ne r Bazin VJD_S vi car general of t.he J)ioces8 of 1/ooi1e
in L1c1oEllJla. He had been V/CJrk1n&;in t.hi s diocese since his
sTrivE!.l in J.'\JLit? rica in 1830 when he had corne in answe.r to ttl e
r eoue st of' 131;:o:ho])Iviiehael :JJortier of' Hobile. For seventeen
yei'lrS LLelabored ;:::uuon(~; the sou thern people wher e he earned
5C1elilentine de La Corblniere, 'fhe Life and Letters of
Sister St. Francis Xc:.[v-ier. t.rans . ;3isterf3 ofProvj_cJi:;nce ( Itev . ed . ;
2t. Louis: B. Herder Book Co., 1917), p. 276.
(CJ
the reputatl_un of beint':S a uiost z.eaLous priest. Hi:::; D,clrticulnr
interest in r81i{~ous education and C0re of orphans led him
to organize cl_ud to C0[10 uc t I)(-H'BOIJ'Jl1y c La s s es in relit:i on and
to t -,1· he s CJ.0_ j_ 8.L. :.').11
It If/U.S
tl16 EH~rvices of trw Christian BrotJ:-18I-Stotcd\:8 cJ]'l.rgo oC t118
were to condu ct :-l col" epe ot cprit1fJ'i'ielcl 6• '-'- •• ".,J --. __ '~C_.l" ~t,) U. _ . ,,- {.::)~ ',.0 'T'llis Igenuine con-
orphans. J,.t the Berue time be e ecur ed a ~--:;rou~pof Je sul ts who
cern fo rIll ,3 people coLl:pled with a r eaLi ZEl ti on of their ne eds
Lrrev i tGblyiJ:cou!:J)t him r e co gril ti on f:roril hi s f e110w pr l est sand
his superiors. His own Bishop ~ortier ointed him vieur
c;enerC::ll arid others looked upon hi.rn as cl probab Lo cand.i dat.e
for tit e episcopacy, liS e·:Jl'ly as 1944 _;irchbi sh op Blanc of
tJewOrleans had listed him. w.i t.h 'two others as :-)_pos s.i ble co-
ad Jutor 1'0 r his ArchO ioc ese of Nel!'! (;rleans on Lh e gro und
that Father J·ohn Ba zi n s een.ed to know the sp i1'i t of the
country and the needs of the people.7 Three years later the
episcopal honoz-s were best owed upon him.
Offi cl 81 rwti co of hi s appo l nt.men t to the Soe of V.l n-
cennes? V[)_cc}ted by the 1'eslgnati on of Bishop Cle let HallcmdiElre,
was recei ved on th e seco nd of ~~epterllb(--)r, 18L1--7. He ilJllnediately
6, _ .
Alerdlng, op. cit., p. 187.
7Blanc ~ Bishop Purcell, Jan. 10, 1844, U. N. D. A.
7notified L)J op JolIn I)urc.gJJ of CiYlci.TJYlr'ltiLind took oc cas i on
to':'lsk the Bisb op i::=3 ad vLce on c ert aLn matters. .U'8tller Baz i n
8\N thut DE: Bishop or a diocese with "J'l11ichhe was unrand Lt ar,
it v.o ul d be ira))erFJtive to .lH:LVeEJ. \/ri.se cl.nc: co iupet ent priest of
the diocese to serve as his advisor. ~herefore, he asked
Bishop I'urcell VvIl0 knew the pr-iests of Incliam-l to suggest the
the foU)·teenth in the co rnpany of therdnthony Deydi e1' of
one he thought should be :JPpointed ViCE1I'GenerC31. He a Lso
laid before the Bishop his pLans for the consecration. Con-
di t.Lons in tbe south wer-e so bud that no Bishop could corne to
l'/~obile vzl t.hout danger to his health; and it was impossible
r or .Arcllbi shop Blanc to Leave New 0:rleans, for the yellow
fever was ravaging the city. Consequentl y :F'ather Baz i n had
decided to be consecrated at the Cathedral of Vincennes no
eElrlier t.h an October 21..;., since it vrou Ld be impossi ble r or-
Bishop Portier and him to leave Mobile before t.h e first of
October. He Lnv i ted bishop Purcell to preach the s erruon and
aake d him abo ut the adv.i aab l Li t.y of .inv ltLng the Bishops of
St. Lou.is arid Chicago for the occasion.8 On October 4, he
set out for Vincennes 'ud arrived at his episcopal seat on
~_';vansviLl.e , 'I'h e Bi sh op-elect ap PI' eci,].tedt;rlG sl ightest kind-
ness and consideration shown him on the part of' his new f'lock.
~fuen the Sisters of Providence at Vincennes, his first visitors,
called upon him, he received them kindly and appeared truly
8 ,
Baz i n 8. Bishop PUTcell, Sept. 3, 1847. u. N. D. .il..
------
gI".stef'ul to them for their th ought.r u.l.nes s , arid 7 as if to give
evidence of his ap r.r ec Let.Lon , Bishop Bazin r-e t.ur-n ed the visit
the very next day. The Sisters were happy to welcome him in
-(:;11ebOIHearid to show him their school. 'fhe I:3i shop apoke to
the children, and after giving them his blessing declared a
holiday. It is not unlikely that from this day :forward the
Bishop had .3. host of staunch young friends. 'I'h e Sisters, too,
thought him an excellent person, "frank, s Lmp Lo , and lively,
w.it.n manners much like those of the beloved Bishop Brute. 119
A.f'ter' hav l Ilg spent the preceding week in r et r-eat , the
Bishop-elect was consecrated on Sunday, October 24, in
St. Francis Xavier Cathedral at Vincennes. There was a
splendid representation of clergy and laity present for the
ao.l.ernn services, the :f Lr s t of t.h e kind ever held in the ca t.he-
dr aL and in Indiana. That they made quite an impression upon
those who a ttended is vouchee for by the edi tor' of one of the
local papers:
Last Sunday, was consecrated according to the Catholic
ri.te, in the Cathedral of Vincennes, Hight Heverend John
Stephen Bazin. Bishop Portier of Mobile, the i.ntirnate
friend of' Doctor Bazin, was the consecrator, and Bishop
Purc eLl, of' Cincinnati, and De La Hailandiere of this ci ty,
J\..ssj_stants. 'I'he ccr-emoriey was m.unerously attended by the
clergy of this diocese, and by laity, many of whom were
t'r-on, distant towns and r rom the adj oining State. In the
sanctuary there were four Bishops, and twenty other clergy-
ruen besid es the s emLna rd an s wh0 have not yet received
orders. 'I'he ceremony was new to most of us and its
effect upon those who thronged the cathedral was such as
to prove that there can be no better aid to the veneration
9corbiniere, ~o~p~.~C~l~·~t.,p. 276.
Q
/
of' a B1shop by hi s peop.Le t.han hi s eonsecration in
lC
l1ei1'
midst. Its soLemnI ty vlras 11'r'e s.l sti bLy irTJpressi ve ,
_!~.tVe spe.r-s the new BisJ:lOP addressed his flock, prom-
ising to bestow all his care arid aff'ecti on upon them even to
the point of sacrificing his life if the salvation of their
souls demanded it. !lIf you are si ck or af'fLi oted, It he aa id ,
"come to me night or day and have no fear t.h at you will annoy
me. Consider me now as bel.onging entirely to you, since r
was consecrated thi s morning fo r your happiness. My hair is
1JIThite ~ but I am sti 11 vigorous and s t r ong , and I shall love
you as I loved my chIldren of Mobile."ll His amiable simpli-
city and sincere charity won the love and affection of his
priests and people. They believed that through his kindness
he wou.Id a cc orcpLi sn much good t'or the diocese.
The Bishop felt the need of a competent adv:isor and
assistant in the administrative affairs of the diocese. There-
upon he can suLt ed two of the older pri ests ~ I"ather Deydier and
Father Joseph Kundek of Jasper, asking them for suggestions
as to who would be able to render this service in addition
to s ervi ng as superi or to th e seminary. Both agreed that
Father August Bessonies then stationed in Perry County, who
had been in the diocese from th e earl ie st years, had given
ample evidence of abi li ty in the work accomplished in the
10.
Western Sun and General j\.dvertiser, Oct. 30, 18h7.
llC ., ." 6orblDlere, Ope cit., p. 27 •
I
I
10
missiclIlS assigned to him. Fa t.he r- Bes son i es vms summoned to
Vincennes, but when the Bishop offered this promotion to him,
There had been a misunderstanding between the former
he de cI ined on the gIO und that he was not capable of :fulfill-
inE; adequately the duties of the o:ffice. He, however, sug-
gested the priest he thought that best fitted to act as
super-Lor- of' the seminary and vicar' general? li'ather Maurice
de St. Pa.La.ls , who had recently b een vg i ven charge of' the im-
t t d f'l . hi ." t T,' d' 12 'I'he Lat t e.r ,por an an ouri s .ing par i sn (1' ...'da _l son. C-l ~
though not anxious to assume the honor proffered him, yielded
to the Bishopvs request realizing that the Bishop himself had
been asked to leave th e rnis si onary 1'i eld where he had worked
for seventeen years and to accept a western diocese burdened
with more than ordinary difficulties. 'I'he situation confront-
ing the new Bishop required delicate, tactful handling; there
were anxious minds to reassure, strained relations to adjust.
The most pressing task, dema.nding immediate attention, was
that ccnce.rnj ng the sorely tri ed community at St. Mary-o:f-
the-Yfoods.
Bishop and the Sisters of Providence conoerning t no govermnent
of the communi ty. Bishop Bazin now wrct e to Mother Theodore,
who was ill and had not been ablete come to Vincennes f'or
the con s ecra t i on , to a s sur e her and her [>istel'S tha t they
might look upon bim as their spiritual father and. :friend:
----_. -_._._----,---,.._-
12
Alerding, Ope cit., p. 502.
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Vincennes, October 28, 1847
Good a. nd respe cted Mothe r ,
I write two words in haste, for I am still overbur-
dened with occupations. I am much pained to learn that
you Eire seri ously indi sposed 0 I hop e that when thi s
letter will have reached you that you will be already
nearLy restored; this is at least the desire of my heart.
I was deeply lLloved in reading your letter. My tears
flowed. Burn the past in oblivion, or think of it only
to bless the Providenoe or God who sent you crosses be-
cause He loved you; for God never f'ai Is to try His true
children.
Fathe r- Corbe and your I1l8chant Sister Xavier have in-
formed me of your diff·iculties-.-'I'he l'uture is yours.
I shall judge you only by the future and. according to
your Constitutions. Please tell your Daughters of the
Woods that I 1;vill also be a father to them. I have the
sweet hope that the enemy of all good will never succeed
in troubling the hapJ)Y harmony t.ha t should exist between
religious communities and their chief pastor. It seems
to me that if on both sides we seek the greater glory of
God, we must necessarily Ctgree.
As soon as I can get off for a day I sh811 go to
see you , and I hope that this will be soon.
Whilst awaiting this pleasure, I beg of you to pre-
sent to your d ear community my s en time nts of devotedness
and affection, and you in particular to accept the expres-
sion of my respect and consideration.
+ JOlm Stephen 13
Bishop of Vincennes
'I'he letter di spelled at ance what fear an d anxiety re-
mained at St. Iillary-of-the-Wood s. And yet? as if to IIlC1.kedoubly
certain that a.lL doubt had given way to confidence, the Bishop
again wrote a letter to Mother Theodore in which he cLear Ly
describes the relationship which should exist between a Bishop
and the superior of a comnrun.l ty:
13Bazin to Mother 'I'heodor e , Oct. 28, 1847 in Sister
Mary 'I'heodosia Mug, ed • Journal and Letters of Mother 'l'heodore
Guerin (St. Jlvlary-ol~-the-Woods; Providence Press, 1937), pp. 219-
220. (Hereafter th i s work wi 11 be referred to as Journals and
Letters. )
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I hope you will ever find in me a father, a friend
in JesuE; Christ, in wh om you will be able to cont' Lo e
without fear all your anxieties only as a support to
assist you to observe your Rule in all its perfection •
.il.. Bishop ought to be, for G. superior who has the spirit
of her state, a lever to raise up the heaviest burdens,
a light to enlighten her in her doubts? and a confidan·t
to whom she may conr l de her pains and from whom she na y
draw the consolations she needs.14
Even before the fulfillment of the 2C Ld eEl_ls, the Bi shop di s-
pelled all anxiety and supplanted it by the peace and happiness
and security long sought fOT by the Sisters.
When he visited at St. l\!iary-of"-the-Woods the i'ir st
week of Janua ry, 1848, he manifested a kindly int erest in
everybody and everything. Great as was his solid tude for the
material needs 0:[' the Sisters and school Children, it did not
over shadow hl s interest in their sp Lr-l t.uaI weLf'ar-e , He gave
the Sisters several conferences.. He discussed the necessary
r-evi si OIl of certain rules of' the congregation w i t.h Mother
'I'heooot-e , and promised to return in August to give the 3is tel's'
annual retreat. On his return to Vincennes he wrote to all
the Sisters who were on mission of' the joy and satisi'action
. 15his visit to St. Mary's a:f:forded him,
'I'hi s joy was counterbalanced by the continual uncer-
tainty of the r ut ur e of the s eminar y and college due to finan-
cial difficulties. Father Peter Bellier, who was the president
of' St. Gabriel College at Vincennes, was unable to pay the
----- ..,--~
l4Bazin to Mother 'I'heodor-e, Nov. 30, 1847 in Mug,
Journal and Letters, p. 221.
15 .. ,
Corblnlere, op. cit., p. 278.
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debts contracted by his predecessor in purchasing the property,
and those for whLch he was responsible through Lmproveme nt.s
made on t.he building. The college WEtS on the verge of bank-
ruptcy and was to have been sold by the she riff' on the eighth
of ,January when the Bishop took over the college in his own
16
name, thus assuming all the debts of the .B;udist s , Since the
funds available were insufficient to maLrrt adn both a college
and a seminary, he conceived the id ea of merging the two into
a college whi ch would serve as a d ioc eaan maj or seminary as
well as an institution of learning for Catholic boys. Father
de St. PaLai s , having been pLaced in charge, drew up a prospec-
t.us and had it printed in the looal papers:
Saint Gabriel College
Vincennes, Indiana
This Institution, inoorporated by the Legislature of
End.l aria , with University privileges) and formerly under
the direction of the Society of the Eudists~ has passed
to the hands of the Bight Rever-end Doctor BazLn, Bishop
of Vincennes p and is now organized on a new plan.
It being the intenti on of' the Bishop to IDEtkeit, at
the same time, the Dioe esan Seminary and a secular college
for the benefi t of the Catholi c youth of Indiana and ot her
states, more particular attention will be p aid to the're-
Ligl ous in strew ti.on of t he pupils and ~ in consequence,
Catholic children only will be received. 17
'Thedi scipline wi11 be mild but stric t.
Following a descripti on of the c0111'ses of fered and the recre-
ational facilities available to the stu:1ents, the notice read:
16 ,
Bazin a
17'rr'i'vestern
Ar chbi shop Blanc, Jan. 16, 1848, U. N. D. /'.\.
Sun and General Advertiser, Mar-ch 11, 1848.
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Day scholars of' all denominations \Ni 11 be received, and
will r ol Low t.h e regular classes of' the college; but they
wiLl.. ha v e a study 1'0om and vp Ia ygr ound especially appro-
priated for their use.
FACULTY
Very Heverend Maurice de St. PaLa.l s , President and
Professor of Divi ni ty and IVIoral Philosophy.
Rever end J. B. Chasse 9 Prot es so r of Ancient Language.
Rev erend 1Nilliam Doyle, Professor of Rhet or Lc and English
I1iterature, assisted by several tutors.
Reverend L. Ducondray, Procurator.
Reverend J·ohn Cont in, Professor of Ma tnema.tI cs and Book-
keeping.
John Isidore Baty , M. D., Pro:fessor of J'ifatural Philosophy
and Chemls ·try.
Mr. D. B. Heicherer, Professor of German.
Mr. jJ'. X. Ler-ay , Pr ot'e s s or of French and. Music.lS
In ids Lenten Pastoral, the only pa at or a I he Ls sued ,
Bi shop Bazin impressed upon his priests and JJ-J.i ty the tremen-
do us Lropor tan ce of a diocesan seminary in which 8. native
clergy would. be "trained.. Such 8. seminary would maintain and
advan ce the cause of Catholi ci sm. He cornmended t.h e c1 ergy l'or
their admirable zeal in t ne arduous work of t.he missions and
the laity for thei r generosi ty and co operati on in the promotion
of religious undertakings, but pointed out that in spite of
these efforts many people were deprived of the consolation of
the Catholic religion. 'I'ha r e was a definite need for more
priests. It was imperative that not only the clergy, but the
people of t he d ioc ese manifest an interest in the preparation
of young men for the functions of the holy pr l e s t.nood , Unless
thos e who recei ved the benefi ts of the holy ministry assumed
the responsi bili ty of assi sti ng in the mc:dntenance of the
insti tution where the seminarian was educated , it was unlil-cely
_._,,---_._----
lSI' .1 -1Ole.
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that the Bishop would be a.b.le to supply his people with
9riests. 'I'}'_E; people of' a diocese sh ouLd be proud to have
priests chosen r roin their ONn ranks , priests who know their
lc--mguage, manners, an d needs. 'I'he means or establishing a
native Clergy must be agreed upon and carried out. The Bishop
proposed the fol1ovdng pIan :
1st •. vIe exhor tour b e1oved br et.nr- en of the c1ergy t a ex-
amine carefully the early di sooel ti ons of the child-
ren the y ins t.r uot., in order to point out to us those
11'1110 appear better qualified for tha t sublime call-
ing; because ow~ intention is to select for our
Seminary, as far as pTacticable~ some candidate f'rom
each congregation.
2nd .• VIe enjoin all the clergymen of our diocese to make a
collection in every station committed to tbeir care
in behalf of our diocesan Seminary on Easter Day, or
any other Sunday to Ascension Day.
3rd .• To forward, as soon as possi ble this amount to us,
or to our Vicar General, the Very HevereUd Maurice
de St. Palais, Superior of the Seminary.~Y
It was during the Lenten season that the Bishop most
truly eli s])layed his burning chari ty and holiness of life. He
had previously uttered the most eloquent exhortations to his
priests to be ever mindful of the sacred character of their
vocation, to end eav or- "to be 1110dels to the fai thful in word,
in conversation, in charity, in faith, in chastity.n20 He
likewise exhorted them to fidelity to the regula tl ems of Holy
}flother Church. 'I'ho good Bishop was the t'Lr s t to put into prac-
tice all he had advised. Although not at all well, he
19 1- B" t B "Paat.ora I .et t er- of r ancn . a z i n ,
General Advertiser, March 11, 1848~ in Western Sun and
20~.
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~ealously practi ced all the pen ances prescribed, and in adcH-
In the midst of these assiduous labors, his health
tion to his other pae t.or aL duties, preached the Lenten sermons
at Vincennes assisted by Father de St. Palais and Father Chass~.
When Fat.her- lGrnest Audr an , :rector of' the Cathedral, was unable
to preach, he substituted for him. Long hours were spent in
the confessional where men who had been away from the Sacraments
for years, touched by the goodness of' thei r Bishop, came to him
arid prepEJ.red themselves to make their peace 1Nith God.
failed. He was pI'cbao.I y not yet accus to rued to t he severe
western winters, so unLl ke the gent Le cl Lrra te of MobiLe , 'The
cold which he had contracted developed into pneumonia, thus
forcing him to discontinue further work. On Palm Sunday the
seriousness of his illness caused great anxiety to all. He re-
gretted t.hat he had to leave the work of conversion incomplete
and vo iced a desire to live long enough to finish the work be-
gun. No sooner had the words left him, than he reproached
himself for having yielded to the temptati on to l:i.ve, and in
order to expiate what he considered a warrt of aubnrl s sl on to
the will of God, he denied himself all offers to quench his bur-n-
ing thirst. "No, since my tongue has murmured against the orders
of Providence, it is just t.hat it should be punished.,,2l
Concern for the welfare of others was still his main
concern, even in his last hours. He thought of the c ommunLt.y
21 ,
Corbiniere, op. cit., p. 279.
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at St. lVlary~of'-the-Woods and assured Mother 'I'he odor-e that he
would make any sacrifice for it s ap.i r i.tuaI and t empor-a L
prosperity were he to live longer. With Father St. Palais
and B'ather Chasse he made fi naL arrangements conc erning the
a1'1'airs of the diocese. He died April 239 1848, on :I£aster
morning.
Clergy and laity alike were very much grieved to learn
of the unexpected death of Bishop Bazin whose sanctity of life
had led t.hom to believe that his administrat ion wou.l.d be
»r cduc t.Lve of' much C:ood. His amiable simplici ty and tender-
ness of heart had endea red hi.rn to young and old. 'l'hey Tecog-
nized him as a man deeply conscious of his duty and responsi-
bili ty, a man of ]JI'ayer and co nr Id en ce in GOd. He had rmde
himself a :Criend and ccnr Ldant of the priests; in fact, he con-
sid ered himself a s one 01' thei r fellow-laborers. 'I'o them he
had wrLt.ten in his Pa s to r aL: !lHaving been Lnur ed for many years
to the Labor-s of a missi onary life, vse feel ready in spite of
our advnri ced age to share vd th you all the hardships of the
mini st ry. ,,22 l'11e Bi sh op , the y 8~ so knew, measur ed the
spiri tual advancement of the people of his di ocese by the
sa:nctit y of his PI' ie st s ~ hence his careful plans t'or t1.:18
pToper trainir~ of the clergy. To his faithful he was a kind,
pat l ent f at.her , p r-orup t in t.h e expr es si on of gratitude for
f'avo 1'S done him. Indeed, Bi shop Bazin ' s brie f admini strati on
22
Pastoral Let.t.e r of Bishop Bazin in ".Jest ern Sun and
General 2'~dverti ser, March 11, l8LI.E5.
had been ilLOSt prouri s In g , He [18.d brought peace orid harmony to
the ::-3isI:;81's, had at.t.empt.ed to pu t the college and semLnar-y on
1:1 1'11'1118r financLll basi s , hC'ldL1id p1:=U1S for the educ at.Lon
of the clergy, and also for the housing of orphans. In six
months, however, his work V:Trj_S ended. ~TlEl v\T;)S the [;2sk of
di veTting -ebe d. anger of d.l scor d and di ssa ti sfclCti on and I'Uin
from the dLoc es e , It was for another, his vicar general,
t.hor de ,St. PaLai s , to pr oc eed w.lt.h the a ct.ua I reconstruc-
tion.
_('co
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nistrator of the diocese until a successor
;:~houlcJ be named. Bec au s s of his experience in the JniSI::3ion
f':1E;]d and his b'lOwledge of ex i st conditions of the clergy
!'_Hldlai-ty, the YOlEltjpr.iest' S clrjvice i:J'-J(} proved an LnvuLuab Lo
a i d to tile Bisbop_ ;':;0 intijJDtelYvvu8 11e a s soc l a t.ed vri th
,C:ldluj_11istrDtive dff'Elirs th;__.t .it 'f\lr'_lS aa i d Bishop Baz.Ln did nothing
ttl out -Irs t cCJrL;::::uli:;in?i;hl e ViCcH' general. - His term of ,:c)d-
wj_]listn::tion coincidf;d wit.h the c Los Lnr, :lOcHS of U_I,,;t p ar I od
en t.h o ent l r-a te of 1ndi.::nH) yin cOIJlplet8 financiDl
exhou at.Lon due to trw extT3vc.:Lt:JIlt expenditures on internell
state was in i:l desolate finaDcidl conGition. Lack of funds
and _[),:)_tl'orw_gene c e s a l tut ed the closing of c;t, G':lbri.::;l College
and SerililFu·y. T'!!(:l institution s.i rspLy W<:L8 not self-supportirLg.
'] - d- "f-"GLer 8 00_
the 8ule of property met ~ith no success. 1£1 !-lud1tion to
fj_rFH](;iul di 1'1'i cuLt.I88, dl [lei plinuI'y af1'01.i rswere not in the
- ---------~-'"-...~.--.'-----,-- --_----
1
IVJotheI' 'l'lJ8oclore to Bil'3ilOP Bouvier, Dec. 9, l8hf3, in
kug, Journ·c::ls and Lette:rs, p. 267~
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best order due to the state of uncertainty in which the diocese
.rouno itself. At all gatherings of' the clergy- the main topics
2
of conve:rsati ons vces:e 't he vacant bi shopri c and the co lIege.
At this time the See of Chicago was also vacant.,
Bishop 1iVil1iam Q,oorter having died suddenly April 10, 1848.
'1'11e1'ewas a rumor abroad t.ha t Father de St. PaLa i s was to be
appointed to the See beoause he had labored in that area
prior to its s epaz-at.Lon from Vincennes and its f'or-mat Lon into
a new d1.oeese. Bishop John Bajrt.Ls t Purcell of Cincinnati had
intimated in one of the addresses to his laity that such an
arrangenerrt was probable. The priests of the D10cese of
Vincennes, however, had already na de a petition to have Father
de St. Pa.l a l s as their bishop. rrhose pr-I e st s who had been
service and it s eemed that by an almost unanimous vote the
pr eserrt at the.funeral of Bi SJIOpBazin assembled after the
newly appointed administrator was the desired successor to
Bishop Bazin. Fcl_ther August Bessonies had voted for Fat.he'r
Napoleon Perche of Louisiana, but obj ections were made to
bringing to the west another s out.ne r-ne r- who would di e in a
f'ew month s , A oommittee was appoint ed to conf er wlth Ar-ch-
bishop Kendriok of St. Louis on the subject. The prelate was
pleased with the ohoioe and promised to promote its cause.}
2
Audran a Bishop Hailandiere, June 6, 1848, U. N. D. A.
3Jl -. . :31 er'd.i ng , OPe Olt., p , 50 .
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Seven months later :Fatller de St. Palais received his brief
from Home officially announcing hl s appointment to the See
of>Vincennes. Even though he V'las a esur ed of the cooperation
of his fello;v pr Le st s , and was confident of the support of
the laity, the good priest hesitated to accept the responsi-
bility. Wben he had given the matter due con s'ider-a td on , he
wrot e to Bi sh op Purcell:
If I did not write to you so oner to inf orm you of
my appointment to tne See of' Vincennes, it is because I
needed a few days of reflection, before assuming a burden
much too heavy for me. Having come? however, to the
concl us i on that I might. be resisting God~s w lLL, if I
did not consent to the nominati on whi eh I dreaded and never
desired; I now wri te to you to apprize you of the fact
of my acceptance and. to request of you the favor to act
as assistant Bishop and preach on the day of my can ae -
or at Lon , The kindness you have always manifested toward
me and the int erest you have taken in the welfare of our
Diocese during the vacancy of the See, gives me hope that
you will condescend to my wishes.
The Ar-chbLshop of St. Louis is to perform the cere-
mony which, if nothing happens to occasion a delay, will
take place at Vine enne s on the four teenth of January,
sec ond Sunday after Epiphany and the ]'east of the Holy
Name of Jesus.
Bishop SpaLd.Ln g wi 11, I trust, attend also and I
shall have the con solat ion of being surrounded on tha t
solemn and memorable occasion by my three nearest neigh-
bors and of seeing consecrated, by that means, the per-
fect union that will, I hope, a.l.ways exist between us.
I applied to you bef or e , R. Rev. Sir~ for advice.
You gave it cheerfully. I wi 11 new mol'e than ever be in
need of your counsel and you will, I know, continue to
act towards me like a father. At the present time I can
feel no want but tha t of prayers to prepare myself for
the parti ci pa tion of those divine graces which are
necessary to carry t he heavy burden Lmpo s ed upon me and
I earnestly beg the assi stan ce of your s. 4
4St• Palais to Bishop Purcell, Dec. 21, 1848, U. N. D. A.
•
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The news of his nomination spread. rapidly through the
diocese causing all to rejoice in their good fortune to have
been given their Father de St. Palais as Bishop. "God has
given us the one whom the whole diocese has earnestly asked
for since the death of Bishop Bazin.n5
Unfortuna tely the con secrati on had to take place
during the winter thus making it impossible for many to attend
the ceremony. Despite the severe winter weather, however-, a
large crowd was present at the consecration ceremony held at
Vincennes on January 14, the Feast of the Holy Name. Bishop
Richard P. Miles of Naahvi Ll,e ~ the can aecra t Lng prelate ~ was
assisted by Bishop Martin Spalding of Lou.isville~ and Father
Hippolyte Du Pontavice. Sixteen of the Qiocesan clergy were
also there. The Bishops of St. Louis ani Cincinna ti had
planned to attend, but wired that high water and bad roads
made such a trip impossible.
'l'he Archbishop of St. Louis could not come on
account of the bad roads, and becaus s the cholera, which
was naking great havoc in New Orleans, threatened each
day to invade St. Louis through the steamboats which run
between these two cl ties, and "vb ich are every day loaded
wi th people fleeing the plague. The same reasons detained
the Bishop of Cinci nnati. The other two prelates came to
Vincennes in poor wagons, over frightful roads and with
the greatest difficultg; but they had even greater hard-
ships on their return.
5
Mother 'I'heodor-e to Bi sh op Bouvi er , Dec. 9, 1848, in
Mug, Journals and Letters, p. 266.
6Mother 'I'h eodor e to Bishop BOUVier, Feb. 18, 1848, in
Mug, J"ournals and Letters, p. 275.
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'I'he elevati on of Father de St. Palai s to the episco-
pacy marked a new era for the Diocese 01' Vincennes. rrhis
young prelate, only thirty-seven years 01' age, con1'ident of
the cooperation of his fLock, trained in the government of the
diocese, and equipped with knowledge gained by twelve years of
missionary work, was ready and able to direct the Church in a
remarkable period of reconstruction and growth, para1leling
the advance made in civil aff'airs.
OnMay 5, 1849, the Bishops of the United States were
scheduled to meet at Baltimore to participate in the Seventh
Provincial Council where they would di scuss and agree upon a
commonplan of aotion for rooeting and solving the difficulties
enoountered in the vari ous sees of the country, This was the
first o1':ficial function outside the diocese in which Bishop
de St. Palais took part. The promulgation of the doctrine of'
the Imm.aculate Concepti on and the di scussion on the necessity
of supporting the Holy F'ather took up a great portion 01' the
time alotted to the meetings. 7 The proceedings that Lmme-
dia tely affected the administrati on of the Diocese of Vincennes
were those in conne'c td on with the proposed erection 01' three
new metropolitan sees, NewOrleans, NewYork, and Cincinnati.
Heretofar e Vineennes was a suffragan see 01' Baltimore. If
the Holy See approved the decrees 01' the Council, then Vin-
. 7peter Guilday The National Pastorals of the American
!i.ierarchy (1792-1919) (Washington, D. C., 1923), pp. 156-157.
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cannes would. be a sut'fragan see of Cincinnati with Archbishop
Purcell the metropolitan of the Province.8 Such an arrange-
ment would not alter the practical relationship between the
two dioceses or their Bishops. On the cont.r-arv , Bishop de
St. Pa I at s , as well as other neighboring Bishops, had looked
to Bishop Purcell for help and sought his advice from the be-
ginning . Although Cincinnati was not the old est see in the
west~ since Bardstown was the first, it was centrally located
and gave signs of becoming the most progressi ve . The decision
of the Seventh Provincial Council. then only gave official
sanction to a relationship a.lready existing.
In view of the fact that Vincennes gave no evidence
ot ever becoming a flourishing and progressive city, the
Bishop now d.etermined to carry outthe plan he had long ago
conceived of moving his episcopal see and the Sisters of
Providence Motherhouse to one of the more prosperous Ohio
River Cities, preferably Madison. Father Du Pontavice, his
vicar general ~ who was pastor at St. Michael's Church in
Madi son ~ was do ing all in his power to dissuade the Bishop
from accomplishing this plan.
I made my objections. (In fact) Ihave put forth
all the reasons t.ha t have corne to my mind; but you
know a Vicar General has only the power of advising.
The protestants or Evansville are making orters to
"sa grandeur" that he wi 11 not fi nd at Madison. How-
81 . 6bld., pe 15 •
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ever, I think that if he cnanges r-esLdenc e , Madison
will be t ne place that he wi 11 choose. '1
Fat.he r- Corbe and Mother Theodore did their utmost to in-
duee the Bishop to remain at Vincennes, and for the time being
he did discard the notion 01' a change, for there were more
urgent matters that ne eded immediate attention.
The Bishop was anxi ous to ascertain the actual condi-
tion of the diocese and, consequently, to determine more ac -
curately what steps were necessary for the sound organization
of his administration. Accordingly~ he planned to make a
complete vi sitation of his diocese by a route which would lead
him to the south, the east, the north, and the west in turn.
He hoped to reach all parts of the diocese before Christmas,
and to have matters organized well enough to permit him to go
abroad in t he spring to solicit na terial aid and missionari es.
It was a happy day for his priests when they learned of their
Bishop's decision to visit their parishes and missions. At
Jasper, Dubois County, the first parish visited, Father Kundek
and the pari shioners prepared an elaborate welcome for he had
f'or-ner Ly been pastor. In 1837 when Fat.her de St. Palais,
then stationed at St. Mary's~ Daviess County, had come to
Jasper the first time, few Catholics were found. He had said
the first Mass there in the home of a Presbyterian, Dr. Aaron
B. NIcCri1lus, who also served as his interpreter, for Father
9
Du Pontavice a Hailandiere, March 29, 1849, u. N. D. A.
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St. Palais was not familiar with the German language.IO
Within a few years, the parish had increased rapidly. Now
]'ather Kundek had quite a large parish at Jasper and two
rrussians, Celestine and Ferdinand.
On Jul.y 10, Father Kundak sent a carriage to Washing-
ton for the Bishop and the last fi ve miles of his journey he
was attended by twenty horsemen.
He found a large congregation expecting him about half
a mile from the ehur oh, who formed a procession in the
:following order. The cross bearer wl th two acolytes,
ninety-one boys and girl s to be conf irmed, the Sisters of
Providence~ the Pastor, a volunteer company, a long line
of people and the Bishop, whose arrival was announced by
the ringing of a fine bell of six hundred pounds and a
salute from the volunteers. A solemn Benedicti on was
given by the Bishop, • • . • the procession was resumed,
the pastor having intoned the UTeDeum"and to the
solemn chanting of the hymn in alternate verses by the
choir, the worshippers :proceeded slowly to the church
where after the Asperges ~ the Bishop advanced to the
al tar , and recit ed the pr aver s pr escri bed for such oc-
caSlons by the ritual.ll
The following day Father Kundek accompanied the
Bishop to Celestine where, be:fore administering confirmation
to seventeen persons, the Bishop addressed the congregation
in his usual eloquent manner. He spent the entire day at the
little mission. As on all such occasions, his mild and engag-
ing manners won for him the love and esteem of the people.
-_._--------_.
10 I d'. Albert Kleber, St. Joseph Parish. Jasper. n lanat
Centenary 1837-1931 (St.~einrad, Ind.:' Abbey Press, 1937),
p , 10.
llLetter of Father Kundek in Catholic Tel~graJ2h all.<l
Advocate, Aug. 9, 1849. -----
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On 'I'ue sd ay the Bishop wen t to }i'erdinandwhich he was
also eager to visit since he had been there eleven years before
when there were scarcely thirty families in the parish. When
he preached at Vespers he told the parishioners how happy he
had been to confirm one hundred and ten persons. At Fathe.r
Kundek9s two smaller missions, Fulda and Troy, he confirmed
only thirteen and eight persons respectively. By this time
Father Kund ek , overcome by fatigue? felt that he was unable
to continue the journey. Father Bessonies, therefore, came
to Troy from Leopold on the eighteenth to assist the Bishop.
T1: r ....ia t same evening they set out for Cannelton about seven miles
above Troy. Upon the invitation of Honorable E. M. Huntington,
one 01' the Judge s of the Unit ed States Court ~ whose wife was
CathOlic,12 they spent the night at Mistletoe Lodge about two
miles from Oanne Lt on , It was gratifying to see how solici tous
Cathol.ic and non-Catholics were for the comfort of the Bishop
and his companion. Several non-Catholics invited Father
Bessonies to accept lodging in their homes should there not
be enough room where the Bishop had been recei ved. 'I'he next
morning they proceeded to Cannelton where, since there W8.S no
Catholi c ohur ch , servic es were held in a pri vate home. There
was only one convert to receive confirmation, but there were
so many evidences of a rapid increase in the Catholic popula-
12Thomas James de la Hunt, "Judge Elisha Mills Hunting-
ton," Indiana Magaz:ine of History_;,XXIII (June, 1927), 115-129.
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tion that the Bishop gave his approval for the people to
make arrangements to build a stone church. The Bishop preached
to the 1ri ah who worked in the cotton facto ry. In t.h e evening
the two clergymen set out OIl horseback for Leopold, and after
an arduous ride of twenty-two miles over bad roads, they were
glad to arrive at the rnissionary' s modest little dwelling.
The bells were rung to announce to the people the arrival of
their Bishop. At Mass the next day, although much rat.Lgu ed,
the good Bishop preached in English and at Vespers in French
. 13
to please the Belgians of the congregatlon.
The Bishop was st l Ll. very much of a missionary~ even
though he no lang er 81ept a t nigh t in a box under the altar
of a log church as he had been known to do in former years.
He now traveled over great areas of territory in order to
visit the widely scattered parishe s and officiated more r re-
qUently in long solemn services. It was not unusual for him
to carry out a crowded program such as he did on his last
SUnday at Leopold when he sang the High Mass~ administered
the Sacrament of Baptism to one person and that of Confirmation
to thirty-three, officiated at Vespers, and delivered no fewer
than six discourses at various times during the day. Early
the next day he was on the road again, his goal being St. IVlary's
Church , on the bank of the Ohio River, about two miles below
-----------------------------13Letter of Father Bessonies in Catholic Telegraph
3.:!!ld.Advocate, Sept. 7, 1849.
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Flint Island. The small log church he found there had been
built by Father Elisha Durbin of Kentucky, probably in the
year 1826~ for St. Mary~s was one of the fLrst Catholic
churches built in Indiana ~ The Bishop rested a little that
day while Father Bessonies prepared the c angregati on for the
services to be held the following day , Before Mass on Sunday
the Bishop~ assisted by Reverend J. P. Dion and Reverend W.
Zemuly of Kentucky~ baptized a seventeen year old convert.
Of the forty persons who were confirmed five were converts.
Here ~ too, the Bi.shop approved of the erecti on of a new stone
church, for the buildlng then used was entirely too small.
The last of Father Bessonies' ml s si one was a rather small
congregation, St. J'ohn Baptist. Yet, that there were four
converts in a class of fo urteen to be confirmed indicated the
14likelihood of future growth.
The missions about Jasper and I..eo:pold were in a fine
state in so far as members and prospects of rapid increase in
the s1ze of pari shes we r e cone erned ~ but the re were no evi-
den ces of a like increase in the number of missionaries or of
aid to a ssis t in the necessary building of chur ches and schools.
Many of the churches that had been erected were merely tem-
porary affairs and ill equipped to serve as the House of God.
Unless he could secure the aid of the nussionary societies
of Europe, the Bishop did not see how he could lend assist-
14
Ibid.-
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ance to these parishes or maintain a diocesan seminary in
which to train new missi onaries. ':[1hepeople themselves will-
ing.ly gave of' their ti me and money, but the funds never sur'»
fi ced for the buildi ng of large stone edi fices, f'or money was
not plentiful in the fortie s ,
In September the Bishop set out again, this time to
visit the parishes and missions under the care of ]'athers Du
15Pontavice, MunschinCl, Maloney, and Gueguen. The parish at
Madison was in a very flourishing condition. The Bishop com-
mented to the pastor, Father Du Pontavic e, on the increase in
the number of members since his own pastorate in 1847. It was
evident tha t in a very short ti me the German porti on of the
congregation would be large enough to form a new parish. The
Bishop arrived at St. Ann's in .Jennings County about October 7.
Father Alphonse Munsch.t ne ' s congregati on numbered about seventy
Gerrr~n and Irish frunilies of whom three-fourths were prepared
to receive confirmation. This parish erected a neat little
log church and a pastor's residence, but had established no
school. Father Munschina had built a brick church at Mil-
housen and a frame one at Napoleon. These missions were
showl ng signs of progress, the latter pari sh having increased
from thr ee famili es in 1836 to twenty-five in 1849. The
people of' St. Magdalene's, Ripley County, made the occasion
of Bishop de St. Palais's first visit to their parish a solenm
15DUPontavice a Hailandi~re, Sept. 19, 1849, u. N. D. A.
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event., 'rhey all walked in processi on through the woods to
their humble log church where the Bishop confirmed fifty per-
l/sons. 0 On October 14, the prelate arrived on the morning
train at Vernon where Father Daniel Maloney awaited him. Tl,ley
were invited to the home of Mr , Denis McNamee? a recent immi-
grant from Cincinnati. These good Irish people were very
much honored to have the privilege of entertaining their
Bishop~ About noon a large cavalcade of Irish and Germans,
marshalled by IVJr.Kekum, a former soldier in Napoleon's army r
accompanied the Bishop to the resid ence of Nil'. Leonard Vilgris
and thence to the church where the Bishop and priests began
immediately to hear confessions. Early Sunday morning the
Bishop dedicated the church, then celebrated Mass~ preached
an instructive sermon, administered confirmation to about
twenty-five persons, nearly all of whomwere boys and gi rls
Who had made their First Communion that morning, gave an ex-
cellent instruction to them on the Sacraments. "Thus after
preaching twice, bapti zing ~ e t.c , , he seemed not exhausted--
he having gone through the duit es with that ease and grace-
f 17
ulness that would. suit a senior in the prelacy." From
St. Magdalene's the Bishop, accompanied by his two priests
rode to Scipio where he administered confirmati on and pI' eached
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twice in t.h e_. pa 1'1 sh chur ell, St. Patri ck f s. He and Fa ther
Maloney went to Col'uYnbus't118 d .J.ll '" next ay and Slnce the parish-
ioners were assembled in the church, Bishop de St. Palais
gave a d'r eco ur s e on one of his favorite tonics the Real_I. ~
PresencA t"" hen proceeded to confirm twelve persons. This was
the first ti me coill' irma ti on was admini st ered at st. Bartholo-
mew's. Art er a brief visit at Edinburgh~ Johnson County, the
Bishop depa,I.ted for' 'V F 1\ff, inc ennes promising' ather .r'laloney to
visi t 't'ne church of St. Columba near Martinsville in the spring
before lIe ,le1'+ fv 'or Fr-an ce .
This pori sh bad been organized
and the chur ch built only a year before. A Nt1'. Neil Mallon
had' Qonated an acre of ground to Bishop Purcell for the
C[-ltholics of ~'[1Morgan County. Due to the zeal of' Father ,da oney
and the Catholics and the lib e1'a1i t Y of chari table protestants
the bUilding of a church had been undertalcen and completed.
C<ueven or e.i gh t Catllo1ic farni1i es had subscri bed ;;~17l.00 and
non-Catl I'" 1810 lCS in the district had given $98.00.
During; the winter of 1849-1850 the BishoP visited the
:p~1_t.iSIle
Q
' t'r 19 -'l tn 'the"" r.n 18 nor thern port l an of' t ne diocese, anc ...
Spring he 'went to the par L shes in those count ies bordering on
the S+~te o~ 1 aev~ Ohioo In April he had dedicated a new aI's
st 20one church recentl y completed at Oldenburg.
FatrleT Francis
---._--_ ...-... --.18Ib'd 6 8~ l_., Nov. 9, 104 •
MUg, 19Mother Theodore to Sister BasHdn, Jan. 11, 1850, in
. Journal§ and Letters, p , 292.
20OF. Journal of ,'ather l!"rancis Joseph Rudolf, 1850,
• ],11.A.
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Joseph hudolf' in his zeal had enjoined upon the parishioners
to observe the Saturday preceding the consecration as a day
of fast and abstinence. The pr Leat.s and people of tile neigh-
boring nn.ss.l ons had been invited and sl x of the clergy had
been able, to come. As many as could rema1.ned there the next
day to attend the solemn services and confirrration. On
Tuesday the Bishop vl si ted at St. John 9 s at Enocl1Sburg y but
returned to Oldenburg in the evening, f'or on Wednesday morn-
ing he had planned to vi sit the new community of S:isters
which Fat he r- Hudolf' had established. Before Mass the Bishop
T'ecei ved the solemn profession of a Sister of the Order of
St. :F'rancis and admitted another to the novitiate. On Wednes-
day evening he departed in the company of }I'ather Rudolf to
visit other parIshes and nllssions: New Alsace where Father
lVlartiTl Stahl was pastor, Blue Creek and St. Peter's, Franklin
Oounty in the charge of Fat.he r- lNilliam Engeln, and Conners-
ville wne re Fat.he r- l/ililliam Doyle was stati oned.
At the end of May the Bishop had at.mos t finished the
visitatj on, only Daviess and Martd n Counties remained.21 Thus
:far he had :found ai'fairs in a most promising state; the re was,
indeed, a rich harvest, but so few laborers. WJthou tad oubt
the most pressing ne ed of the di ocese was GermElIlprie sts in
those areas where there had been and conti nued to be such a
steady increase in German pcpu.la tion. In the southern portion
2lDU Pontavlce a Hailandiere, May 20, 1850, U. N. D. A.
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of' the diocese the r-e were only twenty-five nrl ssi onarles, who,
wi ttl but f"ew except} ODS were t ending several w.l deLy scattered
stations in add:1.t.i on to thei I' main parishes. He could not look
to the seminary for suffic i ent recruit e ~ for the Bishop had only
r-e cen t.Ly been able to reopen the St. Charles Seminary at Vincennes.
He had lost some of the most experienced priests of
the di, oc eae wi. thin the 1a st ye ar . Father Michael Shawe had
joined the Diocese o:f Detroit after the death of Bishop
Bazin; B'ather ern.rIes Oppermann had gone and Father Michael
O'Flanagan had asked ror permission to leave. Father Louis
Duc ondr-ay, who had received permission to return to Fr anc e ,
had suffered an a ttack of cholera at New Orleans and died
22
the re. Of cour s e , several newly ordained prie sts had been
put into service du rLng the last two years. :B'ather William
Doyle and Father BaI'tholomew Pie rs had r ecei ved Holy Orders
from Bishop Bazin on December 18, 1847, and were immediately
placed in charge of' S·t. Andr-ewt s , RicllInond~ and St. Peter's,
Mon tgonie r-y , respectively. Father John Contin and Father
Philip 0' Connell had been ordained Apri 1 7, 184·9; the former
was sent to Ferdinand, a recently organized parish consisting
almost en tir ely of newly arrived German illlInigrants, 23 while
22 , ,
Audran a Hailandiere, Aug. 1848, U. N. D. A.
23JosePh A. 'I'h.le , "Biographical Sketches of the De-
ceased Priests of the Diocese" (Unpublished collection of lives
of priests 'Who served inche Diocese of Indianapolis, until
1898 known as the Dioc ese of Vincennes ~ compiled by :B'ather 'I'hl e ,
a prie st of' the same diocese), p. 66.
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the latter served in northern Indi ana. In 18h9, Fat her' Francis
X. Kutassy, a Croatian priest ordained in Austria in 1824,
applied 1'01' admission in to the diocese. It was probably through
Father Kundek trlat the immigrant priest chose to work in the
Diocese at' Vincennes. The Bishop had contemplated sending him
to Ferdinand, but Father Kutassy did not feel capable of under-
taking the type of missionary labor required there. He was
then appointed the first pastor of' Holy Trinity, Evansville,
the fi rst German pari ah organi zed in that ci ty. He proved to
be an excellent pa sto r, contributing invaluable service to his
adopt ed di oeese.
Shor tly after hi s con secra ti on, Bi shop de St. Palai s
had appointed Father Du Pontavice vicar general, a position
which the good pri est frequently avowed he would gladly re-
linquish.When the Bishop asked hLmto come to Vincennes
to be administrator of the diocese while he was abroad, Father
Du Pontavice begged the Bishop to appoint another, an able
priest such as Father Corbe. The vicar general disliked to
assume honors and the responsibilities attached to them. He
preferred, as he said, to remain pastor at Madison and to
attend to the ne eds of his peopLe-, rather th an to attend to
the needs of all parishioners and to be the pastor of none.24
At this t.Lme, moreover, his parish needed all the attention
24 ." ,
Du Pont.avLce a Hailandiere, May 20, 1850, U, N. D. A.
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he could bestow upon it. Madison, as well as the Other Ohio
River towns , was literally inundated by a. deluge of imm..i.grants
newly arrived :from starved Ireland and restle ss Germany. 'I'he
masses of poor, ignorant Irish were attracted to cities, to
promising business centers such as Madison wi th its flourish-
ing factories, mills, and railroad work. Many of the German
tradesmen sought to establish a little business of their own
while the :farmers attempt edto settle on the out skirts of the
city where there was still plenty of land available for culti-
vation. These initial attempts to find their place in the New
World and to acquire a means of maintaining an existence were
trying and difficult partly because of the disastrous plague
that swept the country in the spring and sunnner of 1849.
For months the Americans had watched the spread of
cholera in the vari ous countri es of Europe, fearful lest it
should attempt an entrance into the United States. Inevitably
the dreaded plague found passage on the numerous immigrant
ships and thence made its appearance in the Ame r-Lcan ports
where it rapidly spread ruin and death. Blrom these cities
travellers carried the (disease to the inland t owns , It was
to these persons Mother 'I'heodor-e was referring when she wrote:
'I'hLa , (·the presence of' the cholera), however, does
not prevent Americans from vi siting the pestilential
ci t.y , thus n:aking the numerous steamboats the messen-
gers or rather the carriers of destruction; for they
go back and forth spreading death wherever they stop.
It is to these steamboats that is due the presence of
the cholera in our Indiana f'orests. But the Americans
must have the dollar! Their cupidity renders them
daring and indi:fferent to everything else. It is
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nothing to them to expose their lives and those of
others in order to gain money. How IJ:I3terialistic
these people are! Not a single week passes that
their indifference does not nak e our ri Vel'S tombs
of a great number of persons. 25
By the spring of 1849 the cholera epidemic had broken
out in nearly all the large ci ties along the Ohio River. In
those ci ties where her Sisters were stationed Mother Theodore
urged them to devote themselves generously to the care of the
stricken people. She wrote to Sister Basilda at Madison to
26do all in her power to prevent the spread of the disease.
It became necessary to close the school in order that the
Sisters could devote themselves entirely to tending the sick.
There was even talk of converting the Sisters' residence into
a temporary hospital. In the summer the cholera was making
terrible ravages among the people, especially the poor Irish
imraigrants. In two weeks the parish of St. Michael's lost
thirteen members of its congregation. The pastor, Father Du
Pontavice was kept busy day and night assisting at the death
beds of hi s affl ieted pari shioners. But he fel t tha t in all
cases the pLague was not as evi 1 a scourge as it was cus tornary
to des crd be it; to some it wa-s actually a blessing in disguise.
Thanks be to God. I arn not alarmed at present. I have
had the consolation of being able to give the Last Sacra-
ments to all those who died. That is a great deal; but
25. B' .Mother Theodor e to lshop Bouvier, July 8, 1849, In
Mug, Journals and Letters~ p. 288.
26
Mother Theoclore to the Sisters at Madison, March 21,
1849, in Mug, Journals and Letters, p~ 280.
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if this is consoling it is sad. too, to encounter
people more than twenty or thirty years old who have
never made their first communion and whom it is neces-
sary to prepare in a few minutes to meet their GOd.
Of the hundred new arrivals from Ireland, there are
about ninety-nine such cases. • • .• In short, it is
my sad duty to have to prepare such people for death
as well as dir ect them in life. This year our ci ty has
been flooded with people of this kinde . . •• They
scarcely know-that there is a God.; they are ashamed to
attend Catechism and do not understand the instruction
(when the y do come). I am expe cting help from the
cholera, it is a better teacher than I. Sunday morning
I heard confessi ons of about fi~ty persons most of whom
had not made their Easter d. uty. 7
The cholera r~d also nade its appearance in other
southern Indiana ci tie s and in Vincenne s , Washington, Terre
Haute, Indianapolis, and the towns and vi llages bordering the
State of Ohio. Everyw-here the fatal visitor took its toll
of lives (fortunately missionaries were spared) leaving num-
berless children abandoned to an uncertain r at.e , The pi ti-
able condi ti on of these orphans in ci ted Bishop de St. Palais
to make amos t eloquent plea in their behalf. From the begin-
ning or his administration he had manifested a special interest
i.n the orphans, "the dearest porti on of his flock" as he ·called
them. His plans to establish an orphanage materialized when
St • Ann t s Orphanage for Girls was opened at Vincennes on
August 29, 1849. The old school near the Cathedral had been
28renovated and nOVITserved as an orphanage~ The Bishop had
27 , . . , N D ADu Pontavice a Hal LaridLdr-a, .Tune 21, 1849~ U. •.. •
28
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asked Mother Theodore to assist in this undertaking and she
responded by sending Sisters to care for the children of the
institution. The boys had been placed under the charge of
seculars. But the dread.ful scourge of the aummer had so in-
creased the nurrb er , that the Bishop f'ound it necessary to call
upon his people to aid him in caring for the destitute chi Ldr-en ,
Hi s first pa storal Letter ~ is sued on November 22, 1849, is
devoted entirely to this moet pressing ne ed.
1!'eeling that all such are our children, and have an
especial claim to our paternal care and affection,
because unfortunate and poor, vve concluded to combat
against and endeavor to overcome all difficulties thrown
in our path. . • . . We confidently trust that our hopes
will not be frustrated when we call upon you to help us
in supporting our children, and saving them from the
misery and corruption that are oftentimes t.he consequence
of poverty and destitution. Were we situated as they are
in some other di oceses , where the number and wealth of
the Catholic s of one cl ty can afford sur r ; cient means
for the support of such insti tuti ons , we should not ap-
peal to the lib eralit y of all the faithful of Tnd.l ana ,
but we are not; and besides, as the benefits about to be
deri ved f'rom the se asylums of ch arity, wi 11 extend to
the orphans of the different parts of' the State, we wish
to depend upon the free and chari ta ble contri buti ons of
all for their support.29
Every pastor was asked to place an "orphan box" inside the
door of his parish church and stations. On Chrl s tmas the
pastor himself was to take up a collecti on for the orphans in
his parish church and in his mission churches on the follow-
ing Sundays. The Christmas season was deliberately selected
because at tha t time "we commemorate the mysteries of the holy
29
PastDval Letter of Bishop de St. Palais, in Catholic
rrelegraph and Adv:.2.cate, Nov. 22, 1849.
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)0infancy of our Redeemer, poor and abandoned by the world."
Bishop de St. Palais urged the clergy to promote zealously
this work of charity and he pleaded with the people to be
generous in their contributions for the orphans. "Teach your
children to be chari table ~ and afford them also the means of
giving their mite, for you do not know how 800m they them-
selves may be orphans.n)l
This plea :for the orphans coming as it d:i.d at the out-
set of the episcopacy of Bishop de St. Palais was an indica-
tion of the :fatherly interest he cherished :for all his people,
especially the poor and destitute. He had noted during the
course of his pastoral visitation that willing Catholics were
hindered in their efforts to advance the cause of religion by
the lack of ne cessary funds and the invaluable assistance that
only missionaries can give. This was generally true in the
case of the GeTIIlanimmigrant s who were most desirous to keep
up the ir religi ous practi ces. These two problems, the supply
of the clergy and the care of the orphans, were to be the
chief problems of his episcopate. It was imperative, there-
fore, that the Bishop delay no longer in attempting to procure
aid from :friends abroad and to obtain priests for his rapidly
growing diocese.
)0
Ibid.
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CHAPTER III
.AN ERA. OF' PRENm.!CENALGROWTH
Due to the tremendru s increase in immigration and the
f'anatical antagonism of the KnowNothings, the administration
of church af'fairs and the guidance of the faithful had become
exceedingly per'pLexLng in the fifties. The full force and
weight of' the Irish and German imnligration were felt in all
their serious porten·t for the future of' Catholicism in Indiana.
How to control these newconers , how to provi de adequatel y for
their ministrcJtions, how to mold them into Amer'Lcan s-o-t-hese
were the tasks that confron·ted Bishop de St. Palais in these
first years of his episcopacy. With the aid of the diocesan
clergy whose nurnbers increased each year and with the assist-
ance of' the r-el igious orders in the di oce se, the Bi shop
succeeded in organizing the immigrants into congregations and
in e stabli shing numez-ous schools where the Iri sh and German
children could be instructed in their reli gion and also learn
to adapt themselves more easily to the Amer-Lcan way of life.
The sharp and bitter persecution waged by the members of the
KnowNothing pa r-t.y against the foreign element of the Church
created dii' 1'i culti es , but di d not arrest the progress the
Church was nKlicing during this period. In fact, so great an
adve.nce was made that in 1857 a new di ocese had to be erected
in the northern part of the state.
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The southern river towns d.adLy witnessed the arrival of
Lmmi.gz-arrt.srecently come from their l'oreign homes or rrom
temporary resiclenees in such ci ties as Cincinnati arid New
Orleans. The missionaries literally' spent themselves in an
effort to minister to those persons belonging to the faith, but
were forced to leave much good undone. The 1'i eld was too exten-
si ve f'or the numbeI' of' pr-Les t s available, and many of those in
service were hindered in their work because they were unfamil-
iar with the German language. The Bishop, keenly aware of the
pressing need for German-speaking priests, made final arrange-
ments f'or his long delayed trip abroad wher e he in tended to
solicit aid. and recruits :for his diocese. In July, 1851, he
placed the administration of the diocese in the hand s of
Father Corbe ~ thus releasi ng Fatihe r Du Pont.av Lce , the former
Vicar General, from that responsibili ty and giving him more
time to devote to the rapidly grovving parish at Madison.l
Father Kundek of Jasp er, the newly appointed Vicar General,
was to have accompanied the Bishop but his impetuous zeal
prompted him to remain a t Madison, where the two had stopped
en r cute to New York, an d to as sist the pastor of the German
congrega tion in the erecti on of a new church. A year and a
half elapsed before Father Kundelc joined the Bdshop in Europe.
The latter had made his official vi sit to Rome and had already
IDu Pontavice a Hailandi~re, Aug. 2L~, 1851, U. N. D. A.
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begun his tour of visiting bishops and superiors of seminaries,
placing before them his great need for priests. The response
he received was encouraging though not nearly so promising as
the results of :B'ather Kundelc's appeals. The latter had peti-
tioned the Benedictines at Einsiedeln, Switzerland, to send
priests as missionaries to Vincennes. 'I'hr otg h his repeated
requests, sUbstantiated by the influence of' Bishop de St.
Palais, however, a promise was obtained from the Abbot to send
priests to the India na missions, which he did in 1853.2
Upon his return to the epi scopal ci ty, Bishop de st.
Palais transf'erred the theological seminary from Vincennes to
the Highlands abcu t three miles distant. "Father John Gueguen,
a pious and exemplary priest, was placed in charge of' the six-
teen students, and :for the time being, the St. Charles seminary
seemed to be opening upon a more promising future.3 Under the
care:ful management of' the superior the funds derived from the
annual Easter collection taken up in all the churches and sta-
tions, were made to suf'fice f'or the rnaintenance of the f'aculty
and the s tu derrbs , Yet the institution was not receiving the
whole-hearted cooperation of the laity; and without their help
it was futile to attempt to maintain a diocesan serranary, for
2100iana Catholic and Record, Centennia1--Si1 ver
Jubilee Edi tion, Aug. 30, 1935, p , 24.
3Du Pontavice ~ Hailandiere, Aug. 2, 1853, U. N. D. A.
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the Bishop couLd no longer rely upon large contributions from
the Propagation of Faith. This society, established to aid
missionary endeavors, had to lessen the amount-e ror-me.rLy
given in order to render assistanc e to other new mis si onary
fields being opened. In March, 1853, Bishop de St. Palais
explained the situation to his people and once more appealed
to them to help him maintain a seminary where native clergy
could be trained. He needed pri ests to reli eve many of the
pastors who were overburdened by their too multiplied labors;
and to satisfy the frequent demands of the increasing popula-
tion.4
The clergy also had a responsibility in regard to
the seminary. They were not only to encourage their parish-
ioners to support it, bu t to foster vocati ons to the holy
priesthood among the boys of their parish. There was
already a begLnn Ln g , ever so slight, in the formationof' a
clergy taken from the ranks of the people of the diocese.
Of the ten clerics ordained between the years 1851 and 1857,
three were from southern Indiana homes. Father Henry Peters,
ordained May 11, 1851, by Bishop de st. Palais, was one of
these students. At the age of seven he had left Hanover,
Germany, VJi th his f'amily and came to Cincinnati where they
stayed but a very short time. In 1834 they settled in
4Circular Letter of Bishop de St. Palais, Feb. 28,
1853, U. N. D. A.
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Vincennes where Henry Peters entered St. Gabriel College.
A year later he began his studies ror the priesthood at
St. Charles Seminary under Fat.h.er- Du Pontavice, and in 1851
was one or the two deacons ordained by Bishop de St. Palais.5
The Bishop immediately appointed him to take car-e or those
German people residing in the neighborhood of Troy. Several
years later two other young men, Mich.ael Marendt and Philip
Doyle, rrom India na, entered the semi nary a t Vincennes. Like
Father Peters, Father 1v1ichael rJIarendt emigrated r r-omEurope,
Lembao, Alsace, to Ane r I ca , The f'amdI.y settled at Spaeths-
ville, later known as Mariah Hill, Indiana. It Is probable
that Michael Marendt studied under Father Meinh.'l:!lanin FeI'di-
nand ror a year or two be r or-e apply-ing for admiss ion into
h . t V' 6t e serm.nary a anc enne s . He was ordained by Bishop de
St. Palais on Mar-ch 24, 1855, the sane day as Father Philip
Doyle. The Doyle ramily had lived in a German neighborhood
in Pittsburg and had moved to Indiana about 1834, where two
or the sons studied r or the priesthood and were ordained f'or
the diocese of Vincennes.7
The other seven priests ordained by Bishop de St.
Palais had come to Amerd ca af' t er- they had begun their s t.udLes
ror the pri esthood. Father .John B. Mer1, who was ordained
5J. L. Hememan,The Earl? Days 0f'-;::-",S;_t_.:__G_a_b_r_i_e_l_'_s_
ed.; Connersville, Ind., 1937), p. 35.
6Thie, OPe cit., p. 276.
7Ibid., p. 103.
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on the same day as Father Henry Peters, had emigrated to the
United States when he was already advanced in his studd.es ,
Immediate ly after ordinat ion he served in the Gerrran missi ons
at St. Joseph Church, Jasper, "mile Father. Kundek was abroad,
and, in 1853, he was appointed resident pastor at st e Anorew
parish in Richmond, lNayne County. Fathers Peter Leonard
Brandt, Henry Koering, Frederick Pepersack, J'oeeph Wentz,
and Januari us V:feissenberger were also German immigrants
while Father Cletus Drean probably came from France or
Canada. Father Leonard Brandt had studied theology in
Munster, Westphalia, ana. had been made deacon before he
volunteered to go to America "'lith Bishop de St. Palais in
1852. A few months after his arrival in Vincennes he re-
ceived Holy Orders in the new St. John Church in that city.
That place was selected in preference to the Cathedral be-
cause the Bishop wished to honor the German congregation by
ordaining in their church the priest whomhe intended. to
appoint as pastor.8 After saying his first Ma s a there
Father Brandt took charge of the parish. In April of the
same year another distinction was given him, he was asked
to preach the sermon at th e corner stone laying of St.
Wendel Chur-ch, ana. in 1853, he was sent as pastor at St.
Mary's, Madison, where the former pastor was experiencing
diff' It . fl·' th . h 9lCU Y a.n successul y or-ga.m.zang e par-a.s •
8Ibid., p , 33.
9Alerding, OPe cit., p. 286.
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Immediately after ordination Father Koering from
Newhaus in the di ocese of Paderborn, Westphalia, Germany,
had been appointed pastor at St. Joseph parish, St. Leon,
Dearborn County, while Father Pepersack of Oldenburg, Germany,
was made first resident pastor at St. James, Gibson County.
Father Wentz also from Oldenburg, Germany, was one of the
seminarians procured :for the diocese of Vincennes by Father
Kundek in 1853.
10
Father Januarius Weissenberger who in
1857 was made the :first resident pastor of' the German pari sh
St$ Mary-of-the-Rock had left Baden, Gernany, in 1848 to
labor in the mission :fields at' the United States. Father
Urcun, ordained a t the same time as Father Weissenberger, was
stationed at LeopOld to assist in the work among the French
speaking people.
In addition to those priests who studied at the dioc-
esan seminary and were ordained at Vincennes, there were a
number of' older priests who asked far admission into the dio-
cese. Of the fcurteen who were received the greatest number
were Gennan-speaking pr-Le s't a, many of whom contributed years
of valuable service to the church in the southern part o:f the
state. Fatihe r Frederick J. Muller who corresponded with
Father Kundek of Jasper was influenced by that zealous mia-
sionary to come to America in 1853 to assist in the work in
Indiana. 'I'he first year af'ter hi s arrival he was appointed
lOThl"e, OPe ClOt. p. 513.- ,
as professor of theology at the seminary .11 It ,> is quite like-
ly that some f
o the other priests who joined the diocese were
similarl '._ y Lnr Iu enc ed , or perhaps the:>rwere responding to the
persona 1_ appeal of the BishOP and his companion during their
Sojourn a broad in 1$51-1852. Whatever motive impelled them
to come to Vincennes, the fact relreins that the number of
priests was appreciably increased.
In 1853 the arrival of the Benedictines in Indiana
broUuht~ great pleasure to all in the diocese, but espeoiallY
to the B'_ lshop and his Vicar General, Father Kundek. These
two 1ooked expectantlY to tlle establishment of this order for
the fu Ifillment of their respec·tive desires for native clergy
and missionaries of a rel igioUS COIllIlIlllliw - All the ordinaries
to Bishop de St. Palsis had secured the greatest nuniber of
their d'a.oceaan clergy from abroad, but it was his ambition
to p. ermanently establish in the diocese a school to train
iunar'~can-born young men for the priesthood. Accordip.glY,
When J!' . •ather K\u1dek had consulted hiIll about the advisabil1ty
of pro' ·tcurlng a religiouS community of priests to ass
it
Wl h
the -'nus si onar-y "'"r k in ;rasp er and the surr oundin g area, the
llrelat ..t t
1
1e had enc 0 ura ged the miss 10nar Y to carry OU ne P an.
F'ath er Kundek had hoped to obtain priests from an order
alread ' tY established in the United states. Hfs petit,on 0
the provincial of the lledemptorists at Baltimore, ;ro):Ul
llIb"d__l_., p , 304.
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Nepomuk Neumann, had been refused, because the order was
unable to comply with the reque st .12 Father Kundelc then
turned. to the Benedictines in Switzerland and made a similar
petition. In the meantime the Bishop had gone to Rome and
on his return f'rom this "ad limina" visit had stopped at the
Abbey of Einsiedeln to make a personal plea for the establish-
ment of' a house of the order in the diocese of Vincennes.
The Abbot "vas unable to gr'Jnt the request, for the Benec1ic-
tines had just taken over the work of the Jesuits who had
13
been exp elled from Switzerland after the civil war.
A year later, 1852, Fat.he r Kundek made the same peti-
tion, and this time the Abbot gave a more favorable reply.
In July, 1852, the latter wrote that he "vas willing to
attempt a foundation even though he had but few priests and.
meager funds for such an unde r-tiak.l.ng , He stated explici tly
in a later letter to Father Kundek that his objective in
sending his priests to Vincennes was "to establish a monastery
in the diocese, affiliated with Einsiedeln, in which the
monks were to be primarily missi onaries and secondarily
teachers to develop a native Clergy.,,14 Since the plan
coincided wIth that of the Bishop and of Father Kundek,
def'inite arrangements were made for the foundations of an
abbey in Indiana.
12Kleber, Ope cit., p. 41
13Indiana Catholic and Record, Aug. 30, 1935, p. 24.
14Ibio., p. 25.
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In December of the same year two priests, Father Bede
O'Connor, O.S.B., originally from London and 'Father Ulrich
Christen, O.S.B., of Stanz, who was Father Bede's first
professor at Einsiedeln, were selected as the pioneer mission-
aries. The iNarheits Freund of St. Gall, Switzerland, pub-
lished the :following details on the occasion of the departure
of these two Benedictines from the Abbey of Einsiedeln:
On Monday, the 20th of December, two rel igious monks
of the chanter of Benedictines of Notre Dame d'Eins~eln
took leave-of their fellow brothers, and being provided
with passports sanctioned by the Federal Council, they
began their journey over the seas. A very grand plan
has been conceived; it consists of the foundation, in
North America, of this old and celebrated abbey, in
order to diffuse the benefits of religion and Christian
civilization in these countries, which, till now, were
deprivecl of those divine consolations. The barbarity
of the Jessinian vandals, who, by an act of violence,
have deprived the converrt of its home and its mission at
Bellinzone, has at length matured the plan. Rev. Abbot
Henry caused it to be submitted to the-approbation of
the Holy See by his envoy, the Rev. Gall Morel, and the
Holy :B'ather,with his heart filled wIth joy, gave his
consent and hi s apostolic benediction to that noble and
fine undertaking. The new world of true liberty will
then open its arms and cordially receive those apostolic
men of Saint Benedict, whom the degenerate children of
SvITi tzerland endeavor to banish from their scene of 15
action, and even deprive of their means of existence.
They r-each ed New York on January 31, 1853 and three
weeks later arrived at Vincennes where they were warmly
received by Bishop de Ste Palais. They were appointed to
missionary work as had been planned, Father Ulrich assisted
Father Kundek at Jasper and the stations attached to it,
while Father Bede was appointed to help in the missions about
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Vincennes. The latter also accompanied the Bishop on jour-
neys through the diocese blessing churches and administering
confirmation. Father Bede, vivacious, energetic, talented,
was the ideal type or. missionary, as well as companion, to
the Bt shop , His :fluency in speaking the Engli sh , French,
and German languages served to the utmost advantage on the
trips wLth the Bishop where they encountered English, French,
German, and Irish parishioners.16 In May, 1853, Father Bede
was sent to st .. Mary parish, Madison, and three months later
to Ferdinand.. He and Father Ulrich looked about for a suit-
able. location :for an abbey which they intended to establish
as soon as additional numbers arrived. They ae.Lect ed and
purchased one hundred sixty acres of cultivated and timber
land in Spencer County five miles south o:fFerdinand.
In October, 1853, two more Benedictines, Fathers
Jerome Bachman and Eugene Schwertzmann, arrived at Ferdinand
and assisted Fatiher Ulrich in attending the surrounding mis-
sions while Father Bed e took care of' Cannelton in Per-r-y.
County. In the meantime the necessary preparations were
being made to convert the little log cabin, which was on
the ground bought by the monks, into presentable temporary
living quarters for the young community. By the spring of
1854 all was in readiness at St. Meinra.d, as the place was
called, and on the feast of St. Benedict, March 21, the
l6Theodore Heck, itAPioneer Benedictine in Indiana,"
Historical Essays, Nay, 1928, p. 59.
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St. Benedict, IV'iarch21, the humble monastery was solemnly
blessed by Fatue r- Kundek. 17
The following weeks Fathers Eugene and Jerome
assisted by a brother candidate and a hired man began to
clean the ground s and bui Ld four aod.iti onal rooms to the
monastery. On April 17 a school was opened with an attend-
ance of two students from Cannelton, Robert Huntington, son
of Judge Elisha W. Hun-tington, and Joseph Key, son of Judge
Key.18 Within the next few months the lands were being culti-
vated, the enrollment of the school increased, and in July,
1854, seven new candidates for the order arrived from Wurtem-
burg, Germany. Then, in August the community suffered its
first great loss in the death of Father Eugene. In the fall
Father Jerome, the Prior, was called to Einsiedeln by the
Abbot who was concerned about the welfare of the new community.
Arter having reassured the Abbot that in spite of the hard-
ship s endured by the American conmunt ty, there were evidences
of a promising future, Father Jerome returned to St. Meinrad's
wi th two more priests, F'athers Athanasius Tschopp and Chrysos-
tom ]_'offa. Wi thin a year, however, the former, again accom-
panied by Father Jerome, went back to Einsiedeln because ot'
ill health. Father Chrysostom was stationed at St. Meinrad
and was given charge of the monastery, school, and neighboring
l7Ibid., p. 60; Indiana Catholic and Recor<!_,Aug. 30,
1935, p. 2~-
18Alerding, QQ. cit., p. 548.
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missions. .He Lmmed La'teLy set abCU t to oomplete the new
schaal bUilding which had been started the previous year
and he also cant'Cl Lnued the work on the f'rame monastelY and
Qthic ent apel which was under construction. These under-
a.kings he assumed in addition to his regular duties
qui te arduous. ConsequentlY, when Father
of the missions and the school whioh then
. 19pup Il.s, Thus fo1.ll'years after the
1 In December,
oss .
l.n the death of
:prOje t .C J.n
l11ent
1857, the diocese suffered a tremendouS
Through his oolonization
the Jasper area, a relativelY vast catholic set
tle
-
had b een eff'eoted.
self in th .Cl e >nterests of' the catholiCs, especiallY the
sl:!nan iimmigrants of' spencer and DubOis counties. !le directed
ll1rnigrant. s to settle in ani around Jasper where the J]1ission-
arie .s could 20 tminister to them more regularlY, !lis let ers
to the Leopoldine Association, a foreign missiou society,
Father Kundek.
19Ibid__ ._., p , 549.
c 20 . . .
~d9~~ti~lster Mary GIlbert Kelly, ~Newl>/k: The ~ Pro.lects in th'!._Qnite~' 1 1 -.ty 19)9),. 66-76 nited States catholiC Histor,cal soc,· ,
•
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not only
bu.t a1 so
attracted German Catholic farmers and tradesmen
,
served ascomet an incentive far priests to volunteer to
o the IbUilt ndiana missions. The colony at ;Jasper thus
. up, devel 'lies l' oped from a small band of twenty-five fami-
lving .).n a . ·1'to w). derness to an industrioUS well-advanced
lIVll w·J.th the Ca _.hu thollC congregation numbering about three
ndred f amilies' thmore ' .e town of Ferdinani had as lOOny,If not
, Cathol'b lCS under the care of Father Ulrich, while Fulda
Oasted of a has undred eighty families and a resident pastor
earl".,." as 1852.
f8.ltlil .
,J·f.')S at CBo elestine still attended from Jasper. Troy•
. CkportCt ~ St. Thomas parish at McLaughlin. and Mary Help of
lristi . 'ans at SIlli. . paethsville had all developed into large
" s~ons
There were about a hundred fifty Catholic
Father Kund.el,_'-' s1" ted ' ambitiou s colonizing plan had stimu-
a neighbo .in n r a.ng missionary to attempt a similar project
.r-errvC" ount.va ~ •
P.PointedSOllJe in 1840 to go to a place soroe fifteen miles from
. ) he fIllis ound conditions similar to thOSe which tne Austrian
Slonarjr
his
\Nhen Father Augustus Bessonies was
had .;).o.ascovered
COnfrere
att l:act
he decided to build up a cathOliC center to
Belgian immigrants.21 By 1852 he. toO, had a fl
our
-
in Dubois County in 1>137. and like
iShing
Olle Of
parisb
at Leopold and several prosperous miS
si
ons.
Which. C f, annel ton, was soon to becorrcea center or
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the labors of Fat.he'r Bede O'Connor, and later for Father
Michael l'v1arendt. From the time of their arrival the
Benedictines assisted in these missions of Fathers Kundek
and Bessonies in Dubol s , Spencer, and Perry Counties. So
grati1'yi rig were the r-eau.lts of the ir c ombineel work that by
1$57 not only the two mother churches had resident pastors;
but the parishes at Ferdinand (1853), Fulda (1852) and
Cannelton (1$54) also enjoyed that privilege., The good
people of Ferdinand had helped their pastor build a beauti-
ful stone church and even acquired an organ, while at St.
Boniface pari sh , FuLda , the par ishioners for the time being
mar-e Ly enlarged their log church. The English speaking
people of Cannelton erected a modest little church in 1852
and placed it under the patronage of' St. Patrick.
The religious activities and development in progress
in these districts were rivalled by those of' other southern
and eastern areas et'f ect ed by Lnnrdga-atd. on. By the middle
of' the f'if ties pastors found th e number of their parishion-
ers doubling and tripling within a year without a similar
increase in resources and assistance. Indeed, the Bishop
and his priests encountered seri ous d.iff'icul ti es in their
attempts to mini ster r-eguLar-Ly to all the Catholic s , Father
Du Pontavice wrote to Bishop de 1a Hailandiere that the
diocese could well use rour times the number of pri ests and
churches that it had. 'I'her e was great danger of' Catholics
drif'ting away r r-onithe practice of' their faith because of
the 6v"11. s that becet th . .c<lnsid »e 1I<illugrant s • And yot, as well
ered 0 0 .
Of
' pf.nf on holds ].°t '"h1-t h ' mlg,," be said t.hat the maJorl ty
e Ge:rn.aniug Lmmi.gr-arrt s who
ChUrch
lOYal to
Was not unusual l'or them to seek out settlements located
were practical Catholics attend-
regularly when they arrived in Arne :rica remained
their reli . 22ga on the remainder of their lives. It
near. a ruis "f sa on church or to beed t.he invitation of their
allow cou.ntryrnen and sele:ct a to"""'"aSSu.red ~v..... where they would. be
of r,,, egular par']." sh serv~c,e~,. Th G.ere ~ ~ -e ese errr",n groupS
freqPastor luentlY well enough organized to have a residant
If' th
eng before the
Bishop was able to sendone to them.
ey happened toJ;lrieot . be in an English-speaking parish,the
o , 11' 0tin'e:r ~ poe s Lo.Le, often arranged to sat aside a special
or the GcOUla erman portion of the congregation when theY
- attend~is1t as a group and occasionally a Gern"" priest
ad tl'J.6m.
able to l'o f'er thde a Holy Sacrifice of tha Ifas
s evary week the
\rout Gel'O!)S man Catholics would~ invariablY appear in church
u.nc1e.y
to the
he.d
to pray the rosary and pel'haPS listen
a pious book. Father Frederick pepers
ack
22Un.~il bert J. Garraghan, S,J., ThOJ.su
it
s of tb a, r/ ed States (3 vols.; NeWyork: jUnerican preSs,
, p. 4 .
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Freder'Lck Pepersack, school teacher and choir master, would
sing sacred Hymn s with the choir, lead in the reci tati on of
the rosary and finally read the Epistle of the Sunday Mass. 23
Thus much good was accomplished.
This practice of forming Ger.man, French, and English
parishes was quite common in this period of the Church in
southern Lnc Lana , as also in other parts of the United States.
The members of the hierarchy sanctioned the practice and even
urged pastors to encourage people to attend that church where
their native language was spoken in ord.er that they might
participate in the services. This was to continue as long as
it was deemed necessary and advantageous for maintenance of
the practice of religion. It was the duty of' the Bishop,
however, to safeguard the uniform character of services of
the church. These national groupings together with the :facts
of distance and scarcity of priests could easily have led to
laxity in discipline andm several places it did. There was
a danger~ too, of introduCing and. over emppasizing nation-
ality at liturgical functions as happened in the Jasper
missions. It was through Father Bede O'Connor that the
external pomp of the cavalcade, music, and musketry demon-
strated on solemn occasions by the German parishioners of
St. Joseph's gave way to a more liturgical spirit in the
. h 24parls .
23Th,le, OPe cit., p. 358; Alerding, Ope cit., p. 235.
24Kleber, Ope cit., pp. 58-59.
Otherto t. problems and di:f1'iculties appeared from time
lme whileWere b . the pari shes, especiallY the German parishes,
elng fo ounded and~reat ,churches erected, for this was a
period for orga . .Pal.'1<>h nlzlng German inunigrants into regular
Co es and build' .ang separate churches for them.
In the epi Qio
ners
. . Lscopa.L city the number 01' German parish-
ln 1851ha~ing was suf1'i eieutly large to warrant their
D a church andP to th' u thus separate from the cathedral par
isb
.
ha
M i s time the G
\.l erman assistant priest at the cathedral
oX'd1narilXa~ier C y had servie es ror them on sundays in at. ]'ranci
s
C
athedral at eight 0on~ o'clock. FatherS Charles pperman,
oLe.d Q huC n .times elder jans, and Nicholas stauber had at different
]' att ended
ather
the German people at Vinc.e.nnes• It waS
Staubnew er who undertook to direct the building of the
chur13 ch which
aptist
of thWith e diocese during the BishoP'S absence, officiated
FatherCl Clla"1 .~ hasse and staph as assistantS' Clergy, semi-
ens s'two ,1S ter s of' Pro vid enc e , 011'haIlS,and members of thO
CongrstOll to egations met at the Cathedral and walked in proc
as
-
thehat new church where a sole"" High !\lass waS cale-
eo. and th e ceremony of blessing performed.
ae' .' . •chu"ch s' par-Lsru oner e were justlY proud of thO
Jr
ne
,ltuated . . the city and
...n t on the most eleve.ted s~te j.n
hatgati section 01' the town where the majority of the co
ngre
-
on lived ..
he placed under the patronage of at. John
Upon Ltceleb" " s completion in June, 165
2
, a solemn
ation ttl'at ook place at which Father corbe, the Admin
is
-
or
One 01' the enthUsiastiC pariShioners sent an
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account of the dne.,s edicati on services to the weekly Catholic
othe
~aPGer, the Cathol'
• 1C 'relegraph, hoping therebY to attract
erman fIII amilies to vincennes. H . dember. e pOlnte out that the
., of S. t. John Bl.n h aptist pari sh were not only fortunate
avin.O>~~ the:i reQUcet. . own chur-ch and a Ge rmen pri est but til e
- J.onal
the West.
held .J.n
and business opportunities were unrivaled in
The school was already in session, classes being
a PI"lvate home.
VlTel'e .J.na . splend id shape
~e:r •y- low pr'fOr ~ 1ce, and the facilities for obtaining a market
-tol'Odu.c eWer alelfe}' , e ready good. Transportation was available;
s~nce
boat
There was ri ch soil which sold at
The farms in the surrounding area
by which means the entire surplUS produce
take n to market. There was alsO the Evansville
1$52, there had been uninterrupted steam
years the Bishop appointed as regular pastor,
Leon~ d 8.:6 1~r Brandt who labored among them until 1-' .nen
W·llliam EI t 'dent.ngeln was designated e.S the firs reS
1
or St. John Baptist parish of Vincennes.26
The parish did c<>luna" to grOWand
June 26, 1852.
25Catholic rrele
26Alerding, _o_E~.~c~i~te,p. 249·
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South o:f .COunt" Va.ncenn es , in Gibson, Poees , and Vanderbur gh
les, the' .Signs of lIU. s s i ona of Father weinzoepfel were evincing
.:tr
ead
steady growth. The German pari sh at Evansville had
F Y be en turnedather K over to the care of a resident pastor,
t
. utassyalte the ' who had immed iately been charged to under-
construct' a on o:f a new church. During the cholera
the work had been seriously interrupted, but ine1'\'J:'lderLd. c
1851 it Was impcan ~ erati ve the~t the bui Iding be resumed, far
tM
gregat·
1
lOn needed .ent b " a place of worshlP· Through the eJ(cel-
USlnessgener" management of the building co]!llJ1itte
e
and the
OSlty or
lleighbors
, '
III all
Catholics and non_CatholiOS, foreigners and
the cb.uroh was completed in 1$51 and furnished
details __tn
e
b altars, pulpit, organ, pews, and bellS.
eauti:fu .,,.. lOll 'p • t' . f the Blessed'lrgi . ai.n lUg of the J\.sSUDlptlOn0
II placOf B ed over the main altar was a gift of King LouiS
a'larith a. On the
e Sol enm bllat essing
e:r When thIva. e well-known Jesuit, Father FranciS ]C. weninger,
oondill
g
the Ucting a mission "at tbis parish, the crawdS at
tend
-
an services th ey c auld scarcelY be
~co were so large that
rmnodateo. in the new churche
"Il. The n .~ath elghboring
e:r W .:p elnzoepf 1
~obl eem-, churches
d
r -the care of
pari shes still un e.' perple~ing
were exper~enc~ug the saIlle
built in the last decade were noWtOO
27Ibid~., p. 279.
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sInall. At St. Wendel's the members of the congregation set
about wholeheartedly with their pastor to obtain the rund s
and material necessary for a new church. Fortunately, most
of the building material was donated and a five thousand
dollar subscription was secured, so that work immediately
begun, was t'a r enough advanced by April, 1853, to lay the
corner stone. The Bishop was invited. to officiate on the
occasion while Father Brandt was asked. to preach in Gernan
and Father Bede o'Oonnor in English. This church was
scar-e oj y completed when a neighboring parish, St. .Tamesin
Gibson Oounty, was compelled to build in order to ac commo-
date its ever increasing congregation. Again Father Wein--
zoepfel with untiring zeal undertook the burden of subscri b-
ing m.oney, material, and labor needed for the building of a
larger church. The same was begun in 1855, the year in
which the parish received its first resident pastor, by
Father Pep ersack who lived at St. Wendel's while Father
Weinzoepf'el continued to supervise the building of the
church and parsonage. At the time when St . .Tames Church
was solemnly blessed (1857) plans far two new churches in
Posey County were well under way, St. Philip and st. Matthew,
the latter parish but recently formed.
The missionaries at work in the NewAlbany and Madi-
son areas were equally active in spreading the Faith,
organizing parishes and building new churches or remodelling
old ones to suit the needs of the congregation. Enterprising
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pri.ests like Father Louis Neyron of Holy Trinity, New
Albany, and Father John Dion of Lanesville seemed to pene-
trate into the most remote districts to seek out Catl101ic~)
who were eager to receive the corr~orts afforded by holy
religi.on. There was hard~y a parish or station in and about
New Albany that one or other of these two priests did not
visi t. Father Neyron regularly cared for the Gerrna.r:tpeople
in New Albany until 1854 when the congregation was formally
established and given a resident pastor; he also took a
special interest in the two French villages in Floyd county,
,at St. Mary-o:f-the-Knobs and French Creek. The former, the
earlier of the two settlements, had in its formr3.tive peri ad
received visits from the venerable BishoP Flaget who offered
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass several times in the log
church.28 While this little parish made no notable advance
as far as numbers were concerned, it managed to retain a
steady, continuous existence. French Creek, on the other
hand, was destined to decline after a short period of
prosperIty. ThiS colony came to the neighborhood of Perry
County about 18)0 and settled at a place which tlley called
Porrentry frOIDthe native canton of many of the settlers,
but which was popularly knownas .'rench Creek. The people
for the most part were honest and industrious Belgian "'rench;
28Ibid., p. 341.-
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they planted vineyards, vegetable gardens, and orchards; and
t' ] 29ne co_ony prospered. When Father Neyron was pastor the
community was in its prime, yet he would not consent to
their bu.ilding a church. He persuaded them to attend serv-
ices at New Albany which WBS not far distant. Once each
month, however, he visited their colony and held Vesper
services.
In 1855 those Catholics who resided at Whiskey Rilll
Townshi.p in Crbwford County separat ed from St. Bernard parish
at Frenchtovm. Uno e'r the guidance of Father Dion they
organized a new parish and adopted St. Joseph as their patron.
TvITO years later a di sastrous fire destroyed the church which
had cost them so much labor and money. In 1855 Father Dion
also helped the people at st. Croix, Perry County, form a
new parish. To the east or New Albany, in Clark County,
there were new Catholic centers in formation. The villages
of Starlight, st. Joseph Hill, and Charlestown were respond-
ing favorably to the appeals of the missionari es. In the
extreme southern part of the county in Jeffersonville, the
German in:lInigrants were swelling the numbers of parishioners
attending st. Augustine Church. Until 185it these Catholics
depended upon occasion visits fran diocesan clergy and
priests ::CromLouisville. Urged by the appeals of the people
29Alice L. Green, "Fr-ench Settl emerrts in Floyd
County," Indiana~azine of History:_, XI (1915), pp. 6h-79.
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and the clergy or Louisville who were needed in their own
diocese, Bishop de st. Palai s at last appointed a pastor,
accompanying him inperson on March 17, 1854. Father
Auguatl.ne Bessonies was the rLr st,pastor to reside at Jerrer-
sonyille.30
Father Du Pontavice found that thousands of iw~grants,
Gerl~ and Irish, selected the prosperous river city as their
future home. In 1852 about two thousand Irish people had
settled in his pa~ish and almost as many German people.3l
There was, of course, a new German congregation being organ-
ized but only with difficulty. It was not infrequently the
case that the German people caused a little trouble for their
pastors. Mother Theodore thought them even more headstrong
than Bretons and quite difficult to manage.32 Father Kundek,
h~lever, experienced in work among them, effected a change
ror-the better at st. NIary parish when he resided there
temporarily in 1851-1852. In the latter part of 1852 Father
Du Pontavice had submitted plans to the Bishop for the erec-
tion of two churches, one at North Madison and the other at
Vevay about twenty miles east of Madison. ~fuen he visited
the little Swiss colony in the fall he learned from the
30Alerding, op • ...£~t ., p. 340.
31Du Pontavice a Haf.Land t ere, Oct. 22, 1852, U. N. D. A.
32 'r t B' h B . J 6 1854, inMot.her heodore 0 1S op ouva ez-, an. ,
Mug, Journals and Letters, p. 364.
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inhabitants that he was the first Catholic priest to visit
them. On that occasion when he had preached in the public
hall of the village, the cordial treatment accorded him
seemed to indicate the possibility of establishing a mis-
sion. Some time later Father Du Pontavice bought a lot
100 by 48 which he gave to the Bishop along with a sub-
scripti on for $500 to hel.p build a church.33 Within the
next few years Catholicism made progress and although the
number of Catholic LnhebLt.an ts was not numerous, neverthe-
less it was worthy of note that most of them were converts
to the Faith.
Considering the fact that the courrtles west ani
northeast of Madison were not so densely populated as
those in the south it may be said that the progress of
Catholicism in this territory was quite favorable. nu:mer-
ous settlements and established paTishes located there
were indebted to Father Alphonse Munschina and later to
Father Edward Mar-t.LnovLc for their constant hard work among
the people. In the years of his pastorate at st. Anne's,
Jerming County, Father :Munschina found time and means to
begin two new parishes and to build and furnish churches
for several older parishes. Through his faithful work he
initiated the people of st. l~gdalen's, Ripley County, into
33Du Pontavice a Hailandiere, Oct. 22, 1852,
U. N. D. A.
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the first steps toward parish life, while at North Vel~on
he was the first priest to say Mass regularly for the
Catholi c s ,
chuI'hc as at Wlillhausen and
Napoleon and to furnish the new
church
He assumed the responsibility to erect spacioUS
at Buena Vista.
Although Father Martinovic did not distinguish him-
self as a "church b "I
ua der." he did very much good ndnistering
to the needs
widely scattered ndssions. many of which
of his
Were .p.L or-mer Ly d
un er the care of Father Daniel Maloney:
Shelbyville
, Greensburg, Acton, Edinburg, Mount Erin, and,
for a while ,
travel such
great distances on horseback regardless of
Weath e1' was no easy task.
the German congregation at IndianapoliS.
To
In'~ssionar'
a es to observe what good had to remain undone because
t·~rue would
not permit them to remain at anyone place long
enough to
accompli
sb
it. If anlythese obstacles could be
overeo
me, if the BishOP had but a few more priests to send
as a'" .
ssLst ant s , the work of the Church would benefit greatlY,
Splend'a h~ achievements were attained in thiS area, though t ey
Were n . .e~ther as spectacular nor as ~uicklY gotten as ~n
those regions more forcefullY affected bY immigration.
One of the most intenselY active centers of Cathol-
iCism in the diocese was the German distriot in the eastern
counties, the CatholiC settlements there being among the
Nor waS it encouraging for the
earl'1est established.Ferneding, early missionarY of southeastern Indiana, had
In tbe thirties Father Joseph
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organized congregations in Dearborn, Ripley, and Franklin
C . 34ountles. From experience he had learned the advantage
of grouping Catholics in order to prevent loss of Faith
through isolation, therefore, when German Catholics came
through his district, he directed them to one or the other
of the settlements. In the latter part of the year 1836
and in 1837 financial depression urged many German families
to leave Cincinnati to seek farm landse Even though the
land. in the area of Oldenburg, J3'ranklinCounty, was not the
best for farming, many settlers were attracted there because
of the Imv price on the land. In 1836 Father Ferneding
offered the Holy Sacrifice several times at Oldenburg in the
home of'one of'the townspeople. Wi tihLn the next two years
the parish was well enough organized to receive a resident
35pastor. At New A18ace~ Dearborn County, where Father
Ferneding resided, there were about one hundred fifty fami-
lies. Dover, Dearborn County, and St. Peter, Franklin
County, both had resident pastors in 1844.
Father Ferneding had attended the missions in this
eastern district from New Alsace, but after his departure
from the diocese in 1842, the center of activity shifted to
Oldenburg where Father Francis Joseph Rudolf was appointed
34TholTIaSTe McAvoy, The Catholic Church in Indi~,
1789-1834 (New York: Columbia University Press, 1940), p. 204.
35Robert Wilken, AnHistorical Sketch of the Hol_y
Family Church and Par ish_J Oldenburg, Indiana, 1837-1937, p. 21.
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Pastor .~n 1844.
ackn Ow1edged leader in spiritual, educational, and civic
affair1 s at Oldenburg and its missions. He was theOcunsel-
or f ., r~end) and h
D
elper of priests and laity of the area.
Ul'ing
Through his indomitable zeal he became the
the years
parish es were being more thoroughlY organized, the people
appreCiated
Who
1851 to 1857 when churches were built and
having in their midst a priest like Father Rudolf
understo d .o the~r problems and found waysto solve them.
Until 1853 only four of the seventeen or more parishes
district had had a resident pastor.
In ·that
in the Oldenburg
Year both St. Nicholas
the pari shes and given
the-"Ro kc_ were accorded
1857 respectively.
COnstructed
and st. Leon were singled out among
a pastor; Millhousen and st. Mary-of-
that same privilege in 1856 and
There were no fewer than seven churches
the fact that most of these parishioners
despi te
Were h€lrd working German farmers whose main wealth laY in
the Iand and its produce.
at yorkville erected a neat little church in 1852. ™
log ohurch at st. Peters, which had beCome entirelY toO
slIlallr'or the congregation, waS replaoed by a new brick
bUil .d,"ng completed end blessed in 185) bY BishOP de st.
Palaia.36 The following year a similar building projectWas und pi gatio
n
ertaken at Dover, while the st. us cang
re
'
until 1854 members of St. Nicholas, erected their first
The recentlY established parish
-_ -----------------36Alerding, 2£. cit., p. 383·
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one at St , Anthony, Morris, another, a large brick church
at St. Nich 1boas, and an elaborate stone edifioe at Enoohs-
Ill'g.
In 1856 three churches were being built,par'~sh church.
The building of these churches was remarkable evi-
dence of the s tnc erLty and d t' Gevo ~on of these errran people
to the cause of religion.
a place in l'wh Lch the holy Sacrifice might be offered and
that this churcll which was literally the house of God· should
be the very b t. es ; henoe they willingly volunteered to assist
~n the Work.4~. to share with their pastors the labor and
sacrifices which such enterprise entailed.
They were most anxious to have
No less ardent was the Catholio population north of
Franklin
counties where the number of missions
and Decatur
Was d 'ec,dedly not as great as in the Oldenburg area, and
Where d' dlstances between them made constant regular at
ten
-
ance rather difficult. The pastors of HichDlond, Wayne
County, and St. Vincent, ShelbY County, ordinarilY attended
the<>eo Catholio communIties, though it is knownthat the
pasto 1 b farr at Oldenburg extended his circuit of a or as
nOrth 37as Connersville.
In 1853, However, when the BishOP sent two priests
to this region, ]'ather ;John)IIerl at st. Andrew, HichJllOnd,
and Father Henry Peters as first resident pastor at st.
Gabri el C s.,."",lJ_errni ssions were 0.1vided
, onnersville, the.u,u..c J.J-
between them. It was SO arranged that from Riohm
ond
where
37
H
. ..... p 26eID~nan, ~., . .
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Iv'Jasswas to be sung every Sunday the follovdng places were
to be visited once a month: Centerville, Hagerstown and
the s et.t.Le r-s along the canal, New Castle, and VJinchester.
Father Peter's fiel~ of labor included parts of the counties
of' Union, Franklin, Rush, and Wayne, and all of Fayette
county; the outposts were Liberty, Laurel, RushviLle, and
CclTflbridgeCity.38 Liberty was a prosperous mission and
Laurel was also a parish of importance during the time when
the Villite Water Canal was under construction. As long as
Laur-el, maintained a position of importance as a shipping
station, Catholic settlers were attracted, but the subse-
quent loss of commerce retarded the development of Catl1ol-
" 39 t'lC1SIfl. Camb r l dge City was the most accessible sta ron
since it was on the road en route to Rd ehmcnd where Father
Peters :frequen"tly went to consult his confrere on matters
pertaining to their work. Rushville was a considerable dis-
tance from Connersville, yet the missionary visited it
regularly. It is quite probable that Father Peters was the
first priest t o administer to the needs of the Catholic
f 'J' R 'II 40"ann .a e s at UShVl e. He found the people most anxious
to have a pastor and eager to attend Divine Services. As
38Ib",d p. 44.~.,
39;rbiiL. , p. 43.
40Ibid. , p. 44.
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Soon as f'u.nd s were sufficient a litt.le frame church was
erected.
The territory west of Rush County was also a little
slow in .lts development of Catho1iciEJm. At the capital, for
instance , th ere was but one organized par ish pri or to 18'56
when Father Brandt from Madis on vi sit eel the Gerrnan people
of S··_t., John Parish and initiated the formation of a separate
Congre~'atiJ on. When the cornerstone of the german church was
laid on Augus t 30, 1857, it evoked greEt pleasure and satis-
faction not; only
Clergy and 1 .cuty
fraLL the pari shioners, but also f rom the
from all parts of tl1e diocese. It was
made th .e occ as i on of elaborate c1ebrati on at which the
Bishor) Of1'" . t 1I;T 1 " Brandt. 41
.l; 1018. ed, assisted by Fathers !,~aoney an..o
In and about Vigo county, there was little of the
feVerish. 1 . ti t~·l-Ingchur-ch building and parish organ~za on aka
:Place as in some porti ons of th e diocese~ There were two
churohe<:< eMf....' already established in Terre Haute, Qt. ary-O-
the"''Woods ana" st- Tel're Haute was. of course, qui te~ Joseph. '
an important commercial center and did not lack the hustle
and bustle commonly found In prosperous businesS towns of
the 1850' s , but many parts of the CatholiC element were
Irish d wh~ch "rere under cons
truC
-
who worked on the railroa s .L v;
tion in the 1850.s•
42 Their poverty and transient
4lCatholic Te~~ and Advocat,,-, Sept. 12, H!57·
42Corbiniere, £Po ci!,., p. 383·
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residences naturally prevented the rorna tion of a stable
parish. life. They were eager to receive the ministra t:i. ODS
of a Catholic priest and they were delighted when their
relatives died in the neighborhood of a Church where they
! i could expect a Christian burial. "1 was af'raid," one young
man said, Itthat my father would not di e this week. Had he
lived longer he could not have had the priest nor have been
buri ed in cons ecrated ground. n43 Many of'the people were
as't.onf.snedat such sentiments which they considered veI'y
peculiar. There were many willing Irish hearts in these
parts waiting and hoping that soon a priest could be sent
to them to care for th e.lr spiritual welfare. But again, the
Bishop had no priest to send.
'I'here was, however, a force at work in the diocese
which was steadily providing more and more assistance to
the Bishop and his limited number of priests in their en-
deavor to instruct Catholics more fully in matters regard-
ing their beliefs and practices, and to provide opportunities
to those not of' the re.Lth to learn the truths of the Catholic
religion. Through Catholic education fostered by the reli-
gious communities established in the diocese the work of
instruction begun by th e clergy was supplemented and con+>
tinued. The Bishop was cognizant of thi s fact, hence he
eKerted every effort to develop further the wonderful educa-
tional system initiated by his predecessors. He encouraged
43Ibid•
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pastors to open and maintain par-cchf.aj, schools at their
parishes and ~ if possible, at the missions attached to it;
and he also rnani:fested a great interest in the religious
insti tutions :founded :for the purpose cr teaching the yru th
of the diocese 0 ]'rom the date of the establishment of the
Sister's of Providence at St. Mary-of-the-Woods, (1840),
Bishop de St. Palais had always furtbered the welfare of that
conmmnity in whatever way he could. He was anxious that the
institution flourish for he relied upon it as the source
for teachers for the parish schools. It was impossible to
calculate the amount of good accomplished through the
schools already under the supervi sion of the Sisters at
Vincennes, in the par-e chial school and the two orphanages,
Jasper, lVradison, Evansville, Terre Haute, Lanesville, and
st. Nmry-of-the-Woods. In 1854 Mother Theodore wrote to
their former ecclesiastical superior in France, Bishop
Bouvier, that the community then numbered eighty persons
and that in their schools in the entire state of Indiana
they were teaching almost a thousand children. At the
Academy alone there were eighty-five boarder's, thirty-seven
of whomwere Catholic. Speaking of the girls at St. Mary-
of-the-Woods Mother Theodore continued:
It is impossible to estimate what a Christian educa-
tion does for the se young people. Brought up among .
non-Catholics, they are ignorant of everythiDg relat~ng
to our holy religi on; the y scarcely know how to knee
down when they come to us. But when they leave, they
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become little missionaries and do incalculable amount
of good to those around them. 4L~
In another letter to Bishop Bouvier the same thought
is reiterated:
The Catholics of this locality have for the past
thirty years seen a priest on13T once a month, in
passing, and some even only once a year. They are
ellristians, yet for the most part, very ignorant,
scarcely knowing what is absolutely indispensable.
Their daughters, bro ught up in our school where there
is, I may say, a good spirit, return home like little
apostles. 'I'hey are Iistened to so much the more willing-
ly because they are so greatly loved.45
In many localities there were no other schools for
the children to attend but elementary and secondary schools
conducted by the Catholics. The public school system was
much discussed and debated, but had not as yet become a
reality. The law of 1849 which was introduced in order to
increase and ext.end the benefits of common schools was
left to the voters of each county to accept or reject.
While sixty-one counties accepted it there were twenty-nine
that rejected,46 thus education was still left to the schools
under private control. The later bill which was passed in
1851 and revised in 1852 and 1855 secured the consent of the
4~other Theodore to Bishop Bouvier, April 20, 1854,
in Mug, Journals and Letters, p. 376.
45Mother Theodore to Bishop Bouvier, Jan. 6, 1854,
in Mug, Journals and Letters, p. 363.
46Logan Esarey, A Hi story of Indiana (2 vol., 31'0.ed.)
Fort Wayne: The Hoosier Press, 1924), II, p. 690.
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Indiana, and at the parish schools children
denominations were enrolled. In those districts wnere
the Ger.man. _ people were preponderant there was an evident
l:nt ere<:>t ..::> a.n de ucation.
\\Til ling to
majori ty to
in.lll1ed·~ately
Ca.tholictio schools, tlleref"ore, continued to find a great por-
n of th .ea.z- students coming from homes of non-Catholi c s .
At St. Marv-of' th" _ e-Woods there 'livereyoung ladies from all
Parts of' southern
Of all
have state supported schools, but it did not
bring a system of sohools into existence.
The German Catholic families were
sa or-It'ice nonessenti a.ls in order to maintain a
Pari sh1 School e
lation .~n the decade of the 1850's, adequate lay teachers
iilTiththe great increase in the Germanpopu-
Were not always available for the numerous parish schools
that Were .opened. It was in answer to a plea to meet this
need that occasioned the foundation of a rel igi ous community
Of Ii're.nciscan Sisters at Oldenburg, Franl<lin County. 47
Father Francis J. Rudolf, who had been appointed
Pastorh' of Holy Family Church in Oldenburg in 1$44 had from
1.8 8.1' "r~val at the parish devoted much attention and thought
to th e question of education of the youthS under nf s charge •
.f.I.ltb..Ough he had been fortunate in finding a manwell-educated
and 0. t excellent character to act in the capacity of teacher,
Fath er Rudolf was not quite satisfied. He had conceived of
a :Plan h t ldw ereby the schools of his entire pastora e wou
---------47Annals, O.S.F.A.
in time be supplied i.t hIIIined to W1 religiouS teachers and was deter-
carry it out.B' When Father Rudolf made known to
lshop de St Pal' .• ,a1S h1s desire to establi~ in the diocese
new community of 8i sters who would. devote themselves to
ttl.e edUcation of youth, the Bishop was somewhat adverse to
the idea.. He beli eved that the sisters in the diocese would
ln th e course cr: .tlme be able to supply all the schools with
teaCher-I:<ou) but after reconsidering the matter and realizing
that t. 00 1ong a delay might prove harmful, he gave his
consent to the establishment of' the order. Father Rudolf
Without delay addressed a letter to the Gardinal Protector
Of the Franciscan Order at Rome in which he vividly described
the great difficulty of obtaining teachers for his p~or
sCho 1o s , and entreated the Cardinal Protector to secure the
necessa
ry approbation from the Holy See to found a convent
at 0 .lclenburg, When his request was granted, iJIllllediatelY he
Set h'lInself' to the task of the actual establishment. He
Wrote t .o Fath er J1mbro.se Buclll""i ar. a Frrol
C i scan mi.ssi onRTY
in Ne ' tw York City, asking him to procureprofeBsed 819 e
rs
of the Third d t k ~heOrder Regular of st. FranciS to un e" a e
begin . When Father
. na.ng of a new congregation in Oldenburg.
BUChnm.ie~was abroad in 1850 he roade several attellll)ts and
Was finally t' There twO Sisters ,
successful at Vienna, Aus rla•
Sister Theresa and sister Veronica, volunteered wh8
n
thS
l~lToth . ty and
" er Superior proposed the rnatter to her co
JIllllun
' ."
after obtaining the consent of the Franciscan provincial
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they d. eparted for the P.~ •P . ,w,er>can miss ion. But Si ster Vero!!i ca ,
rObably real' .. lZlng more clearly than before the difficulties
lnvolv d .. e and believing herself lacking the requisite quali-
t1es to leaving Sistermeet them, returned to the Motherhouse
Theresa to Jul' h . 4$1. . sue _er Journey alone.
In December, 1$50, she landed at New York where
Pa.thsI'Buchmaier received her most kindly and directed her
to her Sister Theresa arrived at OldenburgI d'n aana mi ssion.
on January 6, 1$51, and was most vvarmly welcomed by Father
R.Udolf and three postulants who were waiting 't o join
Since the convent building was not yet
the
the community.
cOmpleted the ._ Sisters Iived in the little frame hbuse wInch
Fr-:i.th_ er Rudolf had rented for them. There they began their
con"e- tn ual religious life, devoting tl1eir time to prayer,
at·Udy, and wor-k, As soon as the convent was completed they
Were t .o begln teaching in the parish school; until then
Moth er Theresa daily assembled the children of the pariSh
for reil .gl.OUS instruction.
Durir~ these months of waiting
the s'_lsters also began a course of study under l~ofessor J.
N. 't'J.-. • • th~~.Obst,a learned and p~ous man who wade his home Wl
}j'ather RUdolf. While studying for the priesthOOd Mr •. Pro
bst
had 10 t a losS which incapacitated
s the use of his right arm,He now instructed the sisters
him ~or the sacerdotal office.
in ~eda . 1 availed themselves of this
~ gOglcs and they eager y
---------------------
48Ibid•
OppOl"'tun.t_~ Y to pre~~are 49_.) for their future work.
_ In June 185JMiSs T • -• the Sl star s welc omeda neWmember,
eresa Dfig reer, who was destined to become the leading
Ure in t. he pi .
lVI
• t orieer educatl onaL work of the community.
1.88 -Dreer of Rorshach, SWitzerland was well educated and
end •Owed with noble qualit Les of wind and heart. She ij\l"dS
CO·nversant w·ta h the best methodS of schools in Europe and
Was "1 -
so an
excellent disciplinarian; consequentlY, when
the <:,.u~stel's t
• ook definite charge ~ the parochial school in
oVell1ber• 1851, it was she then kno,m as Sis t aT Antonia,
Who was 'placed in charge.
The
See in 18
52 to admit novices to profession, thuS the first
community received the approbation of the HolY
step t oward permanency of the establisbnLent had been made.
Thi s same year witnessed the humble beginnings of a board-
ing school when six girlS from the neighborhOod were
admitted:
the f'Hot listed with Sarah Moormanof RichIll
ond
,Wayne
COunty,
and Lena Homanof BrookVille, Franklin county,
Catherine Bennet of Dover, Dearborn oounty, waS
next in order of time.
and 1
C asses were begun at the convent. The sisters alSO
Cant. ·t~u.d to teach at the parochial school even after 1
was made a district school. In t.h.eautumn after suc
cesS
-
rUlly passing the examinations the Sisters were appointed
Others soon applied for admiSsion
-
49Ibid•-
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:PUblic school tea'Anton a oners of the district schools with Sister
again 1p aced at the head- w·th·or PUpils - 0 t.na year the number
had increased
from twenty girls to sixty. A male
teach.er was employed to teach the bo'TS. E' h 1 ·lde - 0 ac c U was
Jepected to pay a .~ nomwal fee of ten or twenty cents each
<uonth.50
Notw i.bh
C
.L stand Lng th d h d . te ar uouS ar shl.P he young
o:m.m.Ul1ity was compelled to endure because of poverty and
their a.mb·ltious d
un ertaldngs on behalf of youth, the memb
er
-
shin....continued
to increase SO that at the beginning of 1855
there were .m.neteen Sisters. In addition to their rel igio
US
duties t .• hese nineteen Sisters managed and cultivated the
fOrty-acre
conducted
a boarding school, taugllt at tile district scll
ool
,
and in t .he sprong accepted cllarge of another scll
ool
at
Dave r where the number of pupilS waS one llundred.
farm, sheltered and cared for eleven orphans,
In september, 1$ 5 5 , at the urgent reque st of Father
Roer·
1.nR: C'. C t ndn' uosters went to st. LeOn, Dearborn oun y, a
seve
ral months later to BrookVille, Franklin county. In
1856 three more missions in Franklin County wero accepted,
St .
• Mary_of_the-
Rock
, st. Peter, and st. Philomena. ThiS
last
mentioned waS taken with "thO agreement that tne
COng . t andregation provide a dwelling-hOUSe for the sos ers
furnish provis
ioos
, in addition to a tuition fee of ten
80
cents per month for each Chl'ld. B tu alas! this agreement
Was S0011 l'- orgotten.
Were th~e property of a pari sIlioner who was to receive a
monthl- y rent 01-" eight dollars. When this was no longer
'I'he school house and Sisters' dwelling
Mother-house ' 51, reslgned to the decrees of Providence. ft
Hardships, humiliations, sacrifices were the daily
\T'lsitor .s 1n the early years and no matter when they were
encountered or in what guise they came, the8isters ruet them
unflinc hingly. Even in January, 1857, when the entire con-
\Tent was destroyed by fire the members of this community did
not merely a ccept the calamity calmlY, but set about resolute-
ly to rebul'ld. .' 11th'The disastrous event exlllb:1ted c ear Y e1T
indoUlitable fenergy of character and zeal for education, or
dUring this time when they were homeless and dependent upon
others for Ii d'Sthe necessities of life, teaCl ng was never :1-
f'orthcorning, he seized, one evening, the Sisters' belongings,
set them out on the public road, and ordered the Sisters
themselves to leave his premises at once. They returned to
the
Cont':Lnued.
of'thl s ],ranciscan congregation
Because of such valor and courage on the part
in persevering in their
efforts to establish a teaching order,the German parishion-
ers in the surroundings counties were privileged to have
religious teachers for their schools.
t 51Historioa1 SketCI1~~ !!!1dJ.\.oad'[f"...2f_~S1sters of st. Fl'an~-( Oldenburg, Indiana, 1901 , p. 41.
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This spread of Catholic education served as so much
fuel heaned .~ upon the already kindled fire of anti _Catholic
sentim.ent sweeping over Indiana~ The growth and influence
of the Church. consequent upon the great influx of foreigners
lnto the . 52state durlng the 1850's caused native Americans
to 1oak upon it as f . . . . .a orelgn lnstltutlon, and they desplsed
forei . .gn donrlnanc e , The spiritual allegiance to the Holy
FathQ. vI' was ..mlsln.terpreted as loyalty to a foreign power and
oPPosition t 53a republicanism. The fact that the immigrants
formed little settlements and retained their own national
habi ts and customs aroused the antagonism of native Protes-
tant s who looked upon such action as un_American. It is no
WO' dn er then that
the formation of
separate congregations for varioUS natio
n
-
aliti '""eo. was regarded as "a great conspiracy to ensnare the
Prot 54estant America."
"the whole Roman System" which encouraged
"arioua parish schools waS resented. In Madison where the
s·lsters of PIDvidence had been successfullY conducting a
SChool for several years. the protestants nowmade attempts
The influence exerted through the
52
b AlthOUgh the foreign elemen~ in Indiana h:,"Salways
?en comparatively small yet the per,od under cons,deration
~~t,:essed the greatest ~d most rapid Increase in the nwnber
L 'mmigrants from northern and nort~weste:n Eur?pe. RObe~t
I' ~aFollette. "European rWJl)igrants an Ind,?-na Swce 11!50,
n(hana Magazi~f Hl.~tOIY' XXV (March, 1929). l4-
2
7·
5 3
esr
1Fremont Brand. "History of the Kn~ Nothiing
1~rty in Indiana." Indiana !Ila~azine of Hi~' XHII
.[arch, .Tune, septeiiiber,1922 , 57·
54Ibid., p. 58.-
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to draw away the patronage.
The Protestants of Madison are annoying us a great
deal. They are opening school after school in order
to destroy ours. They want to subject our Sisters to
their examinations of'the Catholic Schools. Moreover,
they wish to make us pay t axes, which is contrary to
the laws of the state. We positively refuse. It
embarrasses theID_a little to have women res:iS:;themabout the law.,,>5
They continued to devise ways to distur.b the Sisters. The
Mayor of Madison tried to eff'eet a change of text books
used in the Catholic schools by informing the Sisters that
a Father Purcell approved of it. Mother Theodore warned
Sister Basilio_e, who was in charge of the schools: "No
matter what the mayor may tell you concerning B'ather Purcell,
never consent to take our books away from the Catholic
children; this would be for the worst.,,56
There were other demonstrations against the Church
in the southern cities where the Kn~v Nothing party was the
strongest. They threatened to burn St. Michael church in
Madison as well as the new brick church Father Neyron
built at New Albany. On one occasion a large crowd, boys
for the mos t part, procured a skiff'which they fi Ll.ed with
tar-barrels and at night dragged it through the main streets
of Ne,\NAlbany to the German Chureh vnLcn they stoned,
together wit h several 1ri sh coffee houses. 57 Such displays
55Mother Theodore to Superior General, Feb. 18, 1852,
in Mug, Journals and Letters, p. 330.
56Mother Theodore to Sister Basilide, June 9, 1852,
in Mug, Journals and Letters, p. 334.
57Catholic Telegraph and Advocate, Oct. 28, 185h.
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continued until 1856 when the slavery issue and sectionalism
forced the Know Nothing-ism into the background. Strangely
enough, the fury the .KnowNothings vented upon the Catholics
of Indiana only served to make the Church firmer and more
deeply entrenched in the state. The number and quality of
converts made during this period forced Father Du Pontavice
to remark:
Yes! You have gi ven us a great lesson! You have
done more for the Holy Roman Catholic Church than all
her bi shops and priests could have clone ill. :forty
years •••• And you have done it in two.)8
The trouble and disorder occasioned by this :fanatical
outburst of ha tred added to the already complex and difficult
task of g;overning the diocese. The good Bishop had watched
wi th anxi ety th e unusually rapid growth of' pari she s and was
greatly concerned about their welfare, for he was convinced
that the work was becoming too extensive to be adequately
directed by one person. He had nmde a thorough tour of
the diocese shortly after his elevation to the episcopacy
and at. that time had di scovered that he had been appointed
to a diocese which was in need of pastors rather than
pioneer missionaries, SUbstantial churches rather than
temporary log structures, in f' ine, he was to inaugurate a
system of' administration whereby the potential resources of
the di ocese would be deve.Loped to t.heLr- :fullest. But under
the prevailing circumstances where the grovvth of' the Catholic
58Du Pontavice a Hai18ndi~re, .Tune 3, 1857, U. N. D. A.
--=4
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outran increase in instruotors and institu-
assuJ:' eo", the B" bd lS iop was unable to oarr y out his episoopal
u.tiec• a"" s eff .B ect LveLy and thoroughly as he t1lought proper.
e :reali ~ "z ec that he could no longer adequatei1y supervise
and. A'\.(lre·ct t·, he Catholic congregati ons located in th.e north-
a normal practice of their religion could be
advice 011 the :matter of the formation of a new
d ."locese~ H .e pOJ ..nt ed out that the administrati on of southern
Indiana so absorbed his time that tlle northern area was with-
ern part of I ;:)'nul. ana • Consequently, when ArchbishOP purcell
announced that the BisllOIB of the Province hold a meeting
at th e archepiscopal city, BishOP de st. Palais wrote to him
ask:l.ng h'1.8
Out' prop er surveillance. 59
St' • Pal ~id. s ' propositi on was seriously oonsi d ered and approved.
In the d e cz-ee s
~ dr-awn up by the BishOPS in attendance a peti-
tion , was Lnc.Lud ed for the erection of a second diocese in
Ind"J.,811a Whl' ch I"" f thwa s to embrace the northern 11a J.. 0 e
state.60 More t.han a year and a half elapsed before the
decree was formally approved by Rome.
The news of the new diooese was well received in
the extreme northern part of the state, but in the inter-
111ed'."ate points there were persons whOmit did not please.
59
St
• ~lais ~ ~roell, Feb. 15, 1855, u. N. D. A.
60
Du
Pon tavi ce a Hai landie re, ;rune 29, 1855, u. N.
Catholic T~~' MaY26,1855·D. !J. •-- .... ,
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The priests serving congregations in the northern are,
while obedient, were yet loath to part frcrn their Bishop.
Few Bishops were ever better loved by their priests
than was Bishop de St. Pa.LaLe by his. This was so not
only regarding those who accompanied him from Fr-an cLe ,
and those who were in the field when he arrived, but
it was espe c.i all y so in case of the priests who received
ordination at his hands. They all respected, revered
am l<?ved him, and ~he instances were lew where strained
r eLa t t ons ever obt.a.Ln ed between them.6
The Bishop expressed the desire to see Father James
F. Wood nominated for the see, but whomever Providence
would gi v e him he would see with pleasure part of his burden
ll' ftE'.cl.62 ,7> ft L ted. Fa t.he r- Wood~ however, was shortly a er appo n
to Philadelphia. Archbishop Purcell asked him for other
suggesti ons, but Bishop St. Pa La i s , unacquainted with priests
outside of Indiana, could only recommend Father Julian Benoit,
the pastor of Fort wayne.63 The nomination, however, was
given to a Cincinnati priest, Father John H. Luers. Bishop
de St~ Pa LaLs assisted the Archbishop at the consecration
of the new Bishop and afterwards ac companLed him to Fort
Wayne where Father Benoit graciously received them. Bishop
Luers found his congregation qui te re spectab1e, but nothing
6h
in corupaz-Ls on wi tb. his former parish in Cincinnati.
61Blanchard, OPe cit., p. 79.
62St• Palais ~ Purcell, December 28, 1856, U.N.D.A.
63St• Pa1ais ~ Purcell, April 15, 1857, u. N. D. A.
64 ALuers to Purcell, Feb. 2, 1858, U. N. D. -.
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FU1'thie rmor-e h. -:» e considered Fort Wayne a rather poor place
for tb 'e ep lscO'j)al . t_ O}. Y ~
ten 0r eleven tbiouaand inhabitants without any prospe ct of
inc:r~.~ ,...c.Slllg
factor-les
There were, he conjectured, about
or any public Vv'Orksin progref~S at that time to
attract enterprisi ng irrnnigran t s , The fertile farm lands
were ~already in the hands of anti-Catholics and only at very
high .p1"lces
greatly.
There were no flourish ing coal mines or
could it be purchased. APproximatelY two-thirds
Of the p " .arlshloners resiCl.ed on farms two to eight miles
away from the .eplscopal ci ty. All these facts taken into
C01">(;) •..~ lde1"at'
aon led Bishop Luers to SUggest that his epis
co
-
Pal 1"e .sla_ence be transferred to Indianapolis which was more
promising tihan Fo:rt 'Mayne.65 j t t -'1. . _ . \ This would have necesS. a eu
a revis' . "a.on of the boundary and J\rchblShOP Purcell wrote to
the new B' t't', lshop that he deewed it more prudent not to pe 1 lOn
for 66an al terati on of the decree.
This period at' expansion which culminated in the
diVis'
a on or the diocese wa s roost remarkable. for the great
nurnbe r or pari shes established. especiallY thOse whose
lllelllb d .er s wer-e 01' German de SC ent, and far the ad vance rna e tn
the development of catholic education despite poverty and
OPposi tion. This rapid growth necessitated a well organize"
65Luers to PuI'cell. May 9. 1858• u. N. D. A.
66
L
I ~ff~V 17, 185$, u. N. D. A.
uers to purcel , !VlCl_
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government whose leader was attentive to the needs of' the
f'aithfill and conscientious about their proper guidance.
The Bishop was then called upon, more than ever, to be the
First Pastor of' the diocese.
CHAPTER IV
EXPA1\JSION" j\~\TDDEVELOPIVIEN'l' IN THE CRITICAL ERA
(1858-1866)
With the area of the diocese reduced to half its
division of Indiana, BishOP
fOl:'.mer size by virtue of the
de St • Pa Lad s
was enabled to carryon the administrative
The complex problems created by
affairs more effecti.vely.
the rapid growth of th e parishes in the preceding years
Were . .. gradually and carefUlly solved through the oooperati ve
effort
s of the Bishop, priests, and people. The wise enact-
ments.. and decrees of the Provi net al councils of Cincinnati
proved
to be faithful guides in leading the BishoP of Vin-
cennes to
advance further the organization of the diocese
and to realize the fulfillment of hiS most cheris!le
d
plans
for
establishment of permanent homes for orphanS and semi-
The first of these councils was held on MaY21, 1858,
When t
he Bishop of the Cincinnati province lIlet to disCUSS
the
problems and difficulti eS existing in their respective
sees. These asseniblies over which ArchbishOP purcell pre-
sided were undoubtedlY the most illlPortant provincial councilS
held at this time. BishOP spalding of Louie
ville
, wbo par-
tiCipated in them, said that theY were remarkable "for the
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practi c 1. .a Wl. sd om dan thorough ecclesiastical spirit which
characterize the decrees therein enacted. They snow a
perfect comprehensi on of the wants of the Church in the West,
as Well as of the proper manner of meeting them.,,1
At the
meetings which Bishop de st. Palais attended
accompanied bvd.i J his Vicar General, Father Brandt, the BishOPS
sCllssed th .
1
e dut~es of religion incU1nbentupon clergy
a'lty of the Cat"lol-ic Church.! ~ They pointed out to the
and
priest s that their fir st and most sacred duty was holiness
Of lif e, that prayer and zeal for the salvati on of souls
Were essentl'al
to missionaries. The priests were exhorted
to be as Christ-like as possible, ministering to the people
and l'ulrilling their obligati ons in the most perfect manner.
r.rhey must also encourage and assist the laity to dlitifullY
fUlfill th .. e~r obligations toward the Church. It waS just
to expect
that the laity on their part would take an ear-
nest .~nterest in whatever was calculated to promote the
interest of religion:
worsh".1jJ; the erection of schools where children might be
taught in a Christian manner; the founding of orpMnag
ee
fOr boys and girls; the establishment of saninaries to pr
o
-
'lide a native clergy for their own diocese; the support of
the building of suitable places of
90
the religious press. Parents were urged to bestow special
care in the training of their children, teaching th emby
example that religi on can sists essenti ally in a Christian
manner 01' living rath.er than in the recitation of a few
prayers. Unless families really lived their religion they
2would not love and support it whole-heartedly.
The Council issued several decrees among which was
one recommending the establishment of' a provincial major
seminary at Cincinnati where young men f'rom any part of
the province could recei ve their theologi cal training, and
a minor seminary at St. Thomas, Bardstown, Kentucky, where
tbe initial instructions could be gi ven , It was expected
that the Bishop s of' the sur fragan sees, even if th ey had
their 0\\111 diocesan seminaries, would send two or more stu-
dents to the provinci a1 seminary in order to maintain the
institution. Attention was also given to the education of
the youth of the province.
Pastors were encouraged to exert every effort to
establish schools in their pari shes at the earliest possible
date. The efficiency and zeal of the German people in this
regard was warmly r'ec ommended , To better meet the needs of
the newcomers and unti 1 they had adapted themselves to their
newly adopted fatherland and learned its language, the
2Catholic Telegraph and Advocate, May 15, 1858.
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prelates deemed it advisable that the German people attend
those churches and schools where German was spoken and the
English-speaking parishioners, the churches and schools
where English was used, and so on in regard to the various
national i ti e s. However, in church servic es local and un-
authorized usages were not to supersede the authorized ri t.es
of the uni ver-sa L Church. The cLergy were to observe strict
ficlelity to the rubrics prescribed by Canon Law.3 These
acts and decrees were submitted to the Holy See and were
formally approved by the Holy Father in the following Decem-
ber. A notic e of this approval was sent to the clergy of
the diocese by Father Corbe, Vicar General and Administrator
during the absence of the Bishop. These decrees were duti-
fully enforced in the diocese and proved to be an excellent
guide in the direction of clergy and laity.
Bishop de St. Palais was in Rome on off'icial busi-
ness in the fall of 1858. He had left Vincennes in October,
1858, with the intention of soliciting aid in Europe as well
as transacting bu siness. Therefore, after he left Romehe
stopped at the Abbey of Eim iedeln, SWitzerland, where the
Abbot agreed to send two more Benedictine priests to the
diocese of Vincennes, and also permit ted John J. Maria
Gabriel, a native of Switzerland and a student at the f8.lIloUS
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Abbey and who had volunteered his services, to join the
Bishop immediately. From there he went to France where,
in Bri t.t.any , Louis Gueguen "Whohad already been made deacon,
heeded. the Bishop t s invi ta ti on to return with him to Indiana.
In Al.aac e he secured the services of another clerical student,
Gustave Michael Ginnsz of lVlolsheim and a priest, Father
Franc is Ignatius Kl.eLn of Ni.eder-br-onn, who had been ordained
at Strassburg in 1:~54 and was at the time engaged in pastoral
work in his native diocese. 4
In the summer or 1859 Bishop de St.Palais, accom-
panied by Father Klein and the three student s , returned to
the diocese arriving at Indianapolis in the latter part of
August. There he met Bishop Luers of' Fort Wayne who, when
relating the coincidence to Archbishop Purcell some days
later, remarked that the trip abroad had not only brought
aid to the diocese but that it had been beneficial to the
Bi shop himself. 5 On the feast of the Immaculate Concepti on,
December 8, the Bishop conferred Holy Orders upon Louis
Gueguen and :five other clerics of the diocesan seminary.
This was a very happy occasion for it was the first time in
the history of the di ocese that six young men were ordained
on the sana day. It was, indeed, a splendid indication that
4Thie. . t "1")0r OU. Cl ., p. cc: •
5~uers to Purcell, August 26, 1859, u. N. D. A.
'I
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the St ~ Charles
J;>ecun'i...ary
tainl_' ng
seminary was succeeding in spite of the
difficult" .a e s the BlShoP was encountering in main-
it.
Notwi thsta....Al· ngthe ~ ~ the inclemency of winter weather,
BishoD~, ever anxi ous to visit his people and to bestow
U.pon them. the strepi:ttheni!H7 grace f C f'i t' 11a. t ~"~ 0 on. rma,lon. as we
o advio .e and encourage the pastors, set out in January
n a v'lsi tat ion
C
of the faithful in spencer and Dubois
OUnt;-e8. 0
n the fourteenth he arrived at Jasper where
he Was
O
affectionately welcomed by the pastor and his people,
n t'ne 1'0110w1 ng Sunday, the Feast of too Holy Name of Jesus
and theB eleventh anniversary of his ~iscopal consecration,
iShop de
St. Palais sang a pontifical High Mass, assisted
by Father
Jose" ,1·H1 IVI •
elster as deacOn, a seminarian as subdeaoOn and
Fath e r Bede O'Connor, O.S.B., as master of ceremonies.
A.fter t :;> ."
he Hfgh Mass confirnation waS adlllinister
ed
to three
hUndred ,_.
Slxty-two children and adults, among wll
om
were some
convert
s , The BishO]) remained at Jasuer until Thursday~ -
When h .. ..e V1Sl ted the pari sh of Celes
tme and ccnfirm
ed
one
hUndr
ed fourteen persons. The following day he started to
Ferd'
anano where be sang a pontifical Higll Mass on sunday and
gave C
ont'irlW.tion to three hundred thirty-eight children.
From
there he set out for the Benedictine Abbey at St. Meinrad
Ulrich Christen. a .,S.B., as archpriest, Father
in Spencer County where he waS delighted witll tile
world" . ·t Ifthe establisbment COJJlPrisedwithin 1 se .
"little
The lay
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sat,isfaction the splendid new church which had
recentl-IT... been built under the directi on of Fathers ChrysoS-
tom and I .sddor'e ; improvements and additions had also been
:made on the small log hous e which had served as both
IUonast ery and cl1apel in the earliest dayS of tl13 order. Tl"
Bishop remai d '1 Th d th t t_ne at ttl e Abbey unt t urs es , e wen y-
tholrd, when he left for Fulda, Spencer County, one of the
ll1i.s s·lons under the charge of Father Cl1rysostom 'Fofi'a, where
one hundred twenty-fOUr persons were confirmed. There
:Pre-oarat' h t' of_ aoris were being made at Fulda for t e erec ron
a large substantial stone church, one of the four to be
brothers of' the abbey provid ed for the maferial needs of
the congregatJ.·on· th111 e saw-mill or the grist-mill, in the
fields ., and an the buildings, while the priests cared for
the .Spl.ri tual
wants of the people and instructed Y°1.Ulgmen
in the school th at bad been established at the tinle of the
foundation of the Abbey.6
ested in thJ.·s school where several of his most valuable
young p -'_ra e sus had received their early training. He also
noted wi th
The BishoP was very much inter-
erected in that area,--the other three being Huntingburg
and Flat-Creek in Dubois County and NewBostal in Spencer
County.
theC.:C 6TheodOre Roemer, The Ludwig MissionSverein_@.d
~urCh in the United state~~-l918J (Wasnington, D.
e Catholic University, 1933 , p. 74.
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gr01l1rth of' Catholicism as Father Bede 0'Connor explained in
an account of this visitatione
rotssfur present Right Reverend BishoP was tb9 very first
When ~nary who ever visit~d this portion of our state.
ago a ~ cal!'" here as a p rae s t some twen ty - three years
Duboi n Bald Mass (the first that wa s ever said in
Catho s. count~) in a little log cabin, he found onlY six
he h.11C famllies and in which, as BishoP of the Diocese,
937 as just, c?of~rr ed th e Sacrame';'i' of GOofirJ1J3.ti on on
nro young Chrlstlans. How ccnsOllng these facts must
.." \TP to t'·· .of th' ne ploneer pnest, who nOWas duef pastor
d~n e dl?Ce?e b~holds in this par~ of his once so
of ~~ed ll1lSS10n rn and a:round DubolS Goun'ty, one convent
ell. I e Order of st. Benedict, and sight chUTCh
es
to
ma~ 1 0:£ which good schools are attended, forming S? .
ha' s lam marks of the great progress 0UI' HolY Rel1pon
s made. . . .7
The Bishop was especially grateful for this evident
While the Church in southern Indiana waS thuS advanc-
ing and prospering in a country on the verge of civil war,
the B" .' 'Ls hop of the d,ocese called the attentlo
n of hlS floC':
to th . ., e threatening state of affalrs at the seat of Ghrl
sten
-
dom Where the position of their Holy Father, pope Pius IX,
was becoming daily more and more critical. It seemed that
Victor . N III v, Emmanuel II, !G.ng of sardinia, and r apol.on ,,,ruper-
or o~ .i France, were formi ng a 1eague to di s posse s s the pont 1rr
of the small domain which he en joyed onlY as a "means of se
cur
-
ing h" . . t18 lndependence as Pastor of Souls aga~ns
intrigues of the variOUS powers of tile Earth, ,,8
the ambitiOUS
These
7Catholic 'relegr~~' Feb. 4. lS60.
T Spastor
al
Letter of BishOP de st. Palais, in ~atholiC
_elegraEh and Advocat2' March 24. lS60·
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impend'. lUg evils, the
bv tv he power
Bishop stated, could only be averted
of God., therefore, all were bidden to have
recour- se to fervent prayers and penance during the holy
season of' Lent.
pUbI'_ J-cly reel ted on Sundays after the High IV[ass, and on
Weekdays bef'ore the Benedl ction of the Blessed Sacrament
certain prayers were prescribed to be
Whi hc was to be
Thu s through
f'Ul
the united prayers of the Clergy and the faith-
hop e for t . dl d 9he speedy triwnph of justice was enkJ..n e .
given as often as public service was held.
The Bi.shop was not less mindful of the imminence of
War in the United states itself and of the perils to which
his own f lock would be exposed thereby. OnMarch 4, just
a month after he issued the pastoral letter, he sent a
c'lrcular letter to all the pastors instructing them to do
their utmost to preserve the fai th of the people entrusted
to th .elr care. This was a time, he pointed out, when
l'eligious instructtons were extremely necessary, ror hatred
of the Catholic Church seemed to folloW the rapid progress
of disorder and error rampant in the nation. He further
stated that writers vilif'ied the 6hurch in their productions,
orators in their discourses, and editorS of newspapers gave
their assistance in att,!cks directed against it. The KnoW
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Nothi 0-ng party was
spending its last days of existence in an
effort to destroy its enemy~ the Church. On occasions it
seemed to have recaptured its old vitality and struck force-
fUlly at a new strong and youthful pari sh hoping thereby to
Cl'ipol ." e :further growth.
need de to combat these forces and guide the f~hful,--hence,
as much care, attenti on, and support as possible should be
given the
diocesan seminary where young menwere preparing
to b .eeome priests and leaders.
10
Well trained and able leaders were
Then too, in accordance with the recent decrees of
the provincial Council, he reminded parents that they were
ex:pect "ea to send their children to Catholio schools,
esne i
_ o ally when the youth was living in an environment that
Was dangerous to faith and moraLs. The adults on their part
WeI'
e encouraged to interest themselves in the affairs of the
United States and to keep themselves well and correctlY
informed in order to participate intelligentlY in politics.
Some of the immigrants whOhadleft their fatherland to
escape from political disturbance were nOWwithdrawing into
their own little group s refusing to beCOmeentangled in a
CiVil strife in which theY had no interest. There were
others, on the contrary, whO engaged toO heedlesslY in
affairs of which they had little knowledge of the purpose
- ---10 Bi h de st palais inCat . Circular letter of S op • 86
~ ho11c Tele~aph~d_14voca~, March 24, 1 o.
_-
or effect.
thus:
The Bishol)... ~
therefore~ admonished the clergy
and 1~v~se them strongly to patronize the Catholio Press,
the hey must read secular jOUmals, tell them that
CatS m,:,st rea2. ~ £_atholiO ,2_aperll.' Such a paper as thecate~llC- Telegraph __ wh~iI! j;!:Il.§. g!!\ciple"'. ar~ yndi_-
ought a11<1 f~ st~ ~ndressed. Every oi ti zen
is Ito feellUterested in a government like this, it
st.,:e 1.that he should knOllon ~at platform parties.
is id, a.n order that he may deolde W1thknowledgeWhlCh
thiworthY of his support. But religiOUS faith is some-
mit~g worth as well as political freedom. It was trans-
Ough~dto us as the dearest inheri tance, and no means0; to be negle cted to preserve it and hand it tofh th
ers
pulre and strong, as we received it from our fore-
a er s , 1
After the outbreak of the Civil WarBishoP de St.
Palais
continued fatherly solicitude for hiS people, visiting
them d
an encouraging them to remain faithfUl to their Church
and country. Though hiS visitation tour waS frequentlY
interrupted by o'.her pastoral duties demanding immediate
attentlon, he nevertheless continued to wake his rounds
until he had seen hi s entire flock and sUpplied their needs
in so f ar as he could.
the pleasure of offici ating at the ceremony connected with
the
laying of the corner stone of St. John parish in
Loogoot.ee , I/f.artin County • The BiShOPwas always greatlY
pleased to find the people taking an actual interest in
the erection of a worthY habitation for their Lord, but he
on the twenty-ninth of April he had
-----------------
llIbid.-
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found cause for more than ordinary joy in the erection of
a. church in Loogootee where the parish was neWand still
smal1. Father John Mougin wh o was named first resident
pastor this year (1860) had accOllI!?li
shed excellent work
among his
pari shioners .12 In June he was with Father uu
Pontavice at st. NIichael's, Madison,
vi ..sa ted the s di. .' 13. urroun ng nnsslons•
from which place he
At Vevay the number of
Catholics had
now reached thirty, over two-thirds of these
persons b .
elDg converts from Protestant sects. In July
When the B
.lshop went to st. James parish at Buena Vista,
J
ennings County. he found the congrege_tion most faithfUl
in atter""
, icu ng divine services. It seemed as if the preya-
lent ._ antl-Catholic tendencief' had wade slight. if any
inmre· .
_0 SSlOn upon the rural population. Eight-three persons
were con:firnwd and fourteen children were privileged to
recei v f th ._ e their First !IDly corumunion froD! the handS 0 _eH
Bishop. The fact tbat tbiS Httl
e parish cOJ1lposedof about
ninet . .' f h' h were Ger",.on
,y 1'aru."111 es , the great es t n llDlber 0 _ w Lc ."~ ,
rna' j 1 14-
Lnt.a.ined a Cath olic school waS a credit to tn e .r zea .
----.----------------12CathOlic Tele c'raph and AdV0'~_Q. MaY 12. 1860.
13
Du
ponta
vice
a llailandiero. June 11, 1860,
U. N. D. A.l4~~~' sept. 1.
1860
.
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In all parts of' the di oces e th ere wer e signs of more
settled and regulat ed organi zati on in parish life. Within
eight years (1858-1866) at least eighteen missions rormcr Iv
attached to a mol'e important parish and vi s1ted prob ably
once a month by the pastor had become independent parishes
with a ne s.l.derrt pastor of their own, while several of the
older parishes were sub-divided into two or more cmgrega-
tions. At Richmond, Wayne Count y , for instance, the building
of railroads brought many Irish laborers into the city, and
as there had also been a great influx of Gernan immigrants
direftly frOD! the r'a th er-Iand as well as from Cincinnati, the
15
German church was entirely too small for the ccngregation.
In 1860, therefore, the Engli sh-speaking people resolveo_ to
withdraw front st. Andrew' s and start a new parish, St. J'vIary's .
They purchased the church property formerly used by the
English Lutherans and remodelled it to serve their purpose.
In October Father Aegedi.us Mer z was appointed as their pastor.
At Terre Haute (186h) B'ather Fintan IVIundwiler, O.S.B.,
organized the German famili.es, thirteen in number, of st.
Joseph Church ~ in to a new par i sh whi eh he call ed st. Benedi ct ' s ,
and. two years later another group of families withdrew from
st. Joseph's and under ttle direction of Father Michael
Quinlan erected St. Ann Church near St. Ann Providence
15Souvenir of the Digmond Jubilee of st. Andrew's
Church, ~Jchmoncl2 Indiana, 1846-1921, p. 15.
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Orphan AeyLur« f'or girls .16
In the dj_strict abou.t St. IvIeinx'acl.Abbey, new sta-
tions ltv-ere being organized principally by t.h e Benedictine
Fat.he r-s and Fat.h er- Michael M.El_rendtof' Cannelton. In 1859
F'ather Bede O'Connor~ O.S.B., said Mass for the :first time
at Hun ti ngbu rg, Du.bcis Count y • In the same year Fath er
Marendt was the first to attend St. Paul's at Tell City,
Perry County, the new town fou nded and laid out by a German
BINiss colonizati on society the preceding year; he also
initiated t he pa r-Lsh at St. Mark's, Perry County, about 1860.
In 1862 F'ather ChrysostomFo:f:fa, O.S.B., organized the congr e-
gation at Henryville, Dubois County; Father Henry Hug,
O.S.B., visited the families at Yanke e-ctown, Warrick County,
in 1864, saying Mass in private homes; and Father Joseph
Meister formed the congregati on of St. Arrt.hony , Dubois
County, in l86L~. The parishes of' Bloomington, Monroe County,
(1860), St. Joseph's, :Martin County, (1863), and Shelbyville,
Shelby County, (1865), were more thoroughly organized and
visi ted more regularly. 17
'I'he "era of' i soLa t.ed missions and crude log huts was
definitely passing. The ml s sLona r Le.a , no more numerous,
16Alerding, op. cit., pp. 458-459.
17Diocesan Centennial, Vincennes, India na, 1834-1934,
pp. 42-44.
----
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Were confronted witl::.I• tile bl
pro em of accoTIwodating several
hunc1re"_u and
Dee;,p'""_1te tl::
. ie hardships imposed upon the people of a nation
at war~ these
sturdy villagers continued to gather funds
Elnd mr ta erial t
o erect a much needed parish cr!Urch or to
make .
arnpr-ovements on their old one. Sixt een parishes ex-
peloi e
need the joy of seeing their first church brought to
Compl t'
elan prior to the close of the Civil War, IIlost of them
be'
lng dedicated before 1863. In eight other cOngregations
a seconc~
, and larger church was constructed, while at Olden-
burg and.
Lanesville the parishioners had outgrown even their
se cond church and had .
u under'taken and cOI@leted a thHd one.
It was
a commonsight to see the pastor and the men of the
parish devotl'ng thel'r i k tb
preC OUB spare hOurs to war on .e
chureh. -lA'
"requentlY the IIlost ingeniOUS IIlethods were devi sed
occasiona.lly even a thousand parishioners.
whereby s ee:mingly inlpossi ble
the building (Jompleted.
feats were accomplished and
had
been visiting for more tban ten years before Father
Ignatius Klein waS sent to the place. It waS sucb a back-
ward 11ttle vi llage tbat even to consider building a church
there seemed ridiculoUS. For years the catbolics had cm-
ducted divine services in a little hOUsein Dutch HollOW,
but on January 12, 1864 under the direction of Father Klein,
they began the erecti on of a new cburcb. "The good God
helped. St. Josepb stood bY, and under extremelY poor and
At Aurora, for example, priests
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adverse circumstances, the pastor himselfsharing the labor
day ano. nightlt18 the building was completed t r on the founda-
tion to the gleaming cross on the church tower. There had
been the problem 01' getting the stone to Aurora. Father
Klein went to Dillsborough and induced the people to haul
stone to the railroad station. Then he secured a freight
car from the president 01' the O. and M. Railroad, and thus
on two Sundays, after conducti ng services, he brought the
stones to Aurora. The cornerstone was laid on August 21,
and. the following December the church was dedicated.
The most outstanding building project undertaken
and completed during the war was tbe construction of the
Holy Family church in Oldenburg. iNhen finished in 1862
it was declared to be the 1'i. nest and one of the largest
churches in the diocese. 'rhe thrift and piety of the
people of Old.enburg were generally known and their gener-
osi. ty Ln provid:in g 1'01' t.he wants of t hei r church and school
was proverbial. People had also heard of the prodigious
accomplishment s of 'the industrious and saintly pastor, yet
they were not prepared to see such evidence or prosperity
and religious grandeur- as they found in the village. The
spacious and beautiful Gothic edi:fice wi th its strong
l8E• J. P. Schmitt, Lose Bl'atter Aus der Geschichte.
del' Deutschen St. Marien Gemeinde (Druck von S. Rosenthal
and Co., 1890), p. 115.
"I ......~"I ~--~~~~~~--
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gl'aduat~.dbutt
~ resses, stone coping and wooden finials, its
st .alned glass .
w~ndows and frescoed inner walls ano oriel
the elaboratelY carved main altar were far
w:l a.n .ON above
beyond th e1r expectations.
been accompll'shed
by a few earnest and faithfUl Catholics
w'l.th the .
aLd an'! guidance of a devoted pastor. On tile day
when the
solann services of consecration were held it was
estim~t -l
ia ec that two thOusand people came to Oldenburg. Fatller
RUdolf' recorded in his journal the names of the prelateS ",d
clerg ,y who assisted at the ceremonies.
Visitors marvelled at what had
The Church waS solemnlY censecrated December 14 bY
the Most Reverend BishoP de St. Palai
e
, BishoP of
Vlncennes. In attendance were: the Most Reverend
B~shOPAloysiUS Carrell of covington, KentuckY, his
Vlcer General Reverend Butler, the Reverends Ferdinand
Huehr, st. Mary' s Church, covington, KentuckY, t1>3
Benedictine Prior, MHO Van der Green, Peter Weber,
Igna ti us lUei n LeOOdrescar of st . peter' s , Revarend
Gilllg, Revare~d Jan uari us WeissenbBrg
er
(Carrol tJ:) n) ,
the Reverend Father superi or of the Cincinnati ~'ran-
oi scans, Otto Jair and besides 01~ers, your most
unworthy servant, Joseph Rudolf.
Wit.h such a di stinguiS bed gathering. of 01ergy it was to be
expected that the ceremonies were carried out in t)le roost
solemn and liturgical manner. The dedication services and
Holy I~ss which terminated at half past one were folloWed
la tel' in the afte:m oon bY ponti fi cal VesPers and in the
avenin g by Ben
ed
t.c ti on of the Blessed SacrBllldlt • Nothing
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marred the or-der of the day Whl'cb. was so
admirably- planned
by the pastor and which ever ren:ained in the meIllory c:f the
good people as a day of b di' t' th .
ene c lon upon elr generous
labor.
Achievements like this and other less monumental, but
not 1
e ssp ral seworthy, which were betng lUulti plied throughout
the diocese were attained only through the cooperation of a
deyoted. and. faithful laity with priests imbuedwith a truly
apostolic spirl t. This guidanCe on the part of pastors and
i 't s ben f' . t b tt'Q ,e ~c~al results were, in a great measure, a e a r~-
buteo. to the zeal and activl ty of the young missionaries whO
in these later years had been educated at the diocesan semi-
nary at Vincennes and ordaineil by BishOPde St. palais. 20
Sine e 1858 ordi nations had been mare regular and numerals ,
twenty-seven deacons being ordained between the years 185$-
1866. Among those who received Holy OrderS four were
Benedictines, ]'athers Benedict Brunet, Meinrad McCarthy,
Henry Hug, and Fidelis Maute; seven were from immigrant
families who settled in Indiana, while the remaining sixteen
clerics had emigrated to tile United states in recent years.
Then, too, amongthe twenty or more priests who joined the
diocese during 'these years, there were several wh a contributed
20statement of Father Bede O'Connor in Q.atholi~
Telegraph an~~dvocat~, Feb. 4, 1860.
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outstanding s er-vLce , such as Fathers Ignatius Kl ei.n , Anton
Scheideler, and J. F. Viefhaus.
But even the combined work of the veteran missions,
the newly ordained, and the immigrant priests were supple-
mented by that of itinerant mi s ai onar Lea who conducted
parochial mi ssions and retreats. Previous to 1858 such
missions were most frequently given in German-speaking
parishes, but at the Second Provincial Council of Cincinnati,
held in the spring of that year, the Bishops gave serious
attent ion to the di scnssi on of parochial mis sions, especi ally
among the Engli sh-speaking pari shes. There was included
among the recommendations of the Council provi s ion for a
mission to be held r r-om time t a time in every pari sh of
the ecclesiastical province. "It c aannended the good result-
ing from the missions conducted by the (.Tesuit) fathers of
the Missouri Vice-j)rovince and expressed a wish that addi-
21
tional fathers be employed in this promising :fleld of labor."
I
,
Althoug_h. i':1 1860 the ,Jesuits had not as yet begun giving
Eng Ll ah missions as systematically as they had Gerwan missions,
nevertheless several of the fathers occasionally engaged in
that work e The people of Southern Indiana were quite fortu-
nate in obtaining visits from these .Jesuits of the Missouri
Vice-province.
21
Garraghan, OPe cit., p. 72.
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By far the most popular missions in nne d.ioces
e
were
those
c onduc ted by the well-known Jesuit s , Jf'athers Francis X.
Weninaor .'.o'c! , a nusslonary from Austria, jrrno~d Daman, pastor
at Holy FanriLy pari sh , Chicago, Illinoi S 1 and Cornelius
Smariu'" t
~, ravelling missionary after 1861. For sixteen years
li'a thel' Wenirlge"r' d b d d" ". i A_ . ue preao_e. an g"ven ~ss,ons n ustria
Where h". ."S efforts met with noteworthY success. In 1848 when
the revolut-t on
~ in Europe was hampering the work of the Church,
he sought the inviting fields of the American missions in
order to labor among the ,;.erman-speaking pOPulation.
Z2
Bls
firc>"1- .. ' "
0" nu S""on in the united states waS given in December, 184$,
at Oldenburg in the eli ocese of Vincennes. The unusual display
of re11 gious t'ervor attending this ocoasion was more or les8
typical of the long series of similar missions ocnduoted t'or
the Gerrrans of' Indiana by Father Weninger. once he had
visited a parish he continued to manifest an interest in its
welt'are and ""enever possi bl,e sent them material aid which
he h.l.mseLr pro cur ad from the LudWig_Missionverein of Munich.
For many years this society lladthe services at' Father
\~eninger as intermediary in the distribution of its elms to
noedy German parisheS and institutions In ·the United states. ZJ
Although his activity brOught him in contact witlJ Germans in
nUme1'OUSdioceses, he waS always haPPY to receive an invi"ta-
tion t'rom the clergy of Vincennes to preach in their pari shes,
------22Garraghan, .~~., p , 53·
23Roemer, ~., pp. 92-103.
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especially Holy Family Church in Oldenburg where he had begun
his A~' .'mer-i can ill1SS10nary career. He was there in 1858 when he
laid t.h
_e corn ar-stone of the new clJ3.Pe1 erected bY the Sisters
of' St u" • 24.vranClS and again in H~62 when he conduc'ted a
retreat and preaclle'"
<.;.. at tile consecration of the new parish
church. The success which Father Weninger was meeting with
in hi s \tv u . .a ..(S IUlSSl onen" allPng the Germanpori she8 in the
d'
locese was paralleled by Fathers Damenand Smarius in their
min'
1stry on behalf of the Engliffi _speaking pm-ishes. In
January 1860 Father Bessonies of Indianapolis invited the
:rormer "to conduct a mission at tbe St. Jobn parish in that
city.
The results attained by thiS two-week mission were
:rar beyond the exPectation of the pastor; over a thOUsand
persons received the sacraJl1ents of Penance and Holy Euc!1a
rist
and three hundred-fifty were invested with the soapul
ar
• a.
devotion in honor of the Blessed Virgin. It waS customary
for these missionaries to establish pioUS societies for nen
and womenof the parish in order to bring about a more olose-
ly knit interest in parish affairs as well as to encourage
the pr . 1 d t' 25omotion of spec1a eVO kons•
Again in Hl61 the missionary waS in IndW
na
• After
conducting the retreat far tile diocesan clergy in September
24Journal of Father F. J. Rudolf. A. O. F. M.
25catholiO T~l~~' Feb. 5. 1862;
April 23, ~
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to the people of the Oathedral parish. Then
accomuanied b F
." Y ather Ernest Audran, rector of the st. Frano
is
XaVier C t
. a heclral~ he went to st. Simon parish in Washington,
Daviess County, where he held. the fi rst of a series of
Fat.her r.amen remained a while at Vincennes in order to give
instructions
mi'sar ons which h
e was scheduled to give in variOUS parts of
the dioce· ,
se ~ From these, without allowing himself any rest,
he went t.o St. J h . L
o n pan.sh, Oogootee where Father John
Mougin
was pastor. During the missiOll several persons were
rec'
ei.ved into the Church and manYlapsed catholics returned
to the practice of their religion. He visited another parish
in this .
> nelghborho
od
, Mt. Pleasant, where evidences of fervor
and devot4on were
~ manifestlY displayed.
People travelled
distances or ten, fifteen, and even twenty miles in order to
participate in the mission and even though it was winter,
they camped in the woods. So numerous were the crowds
attending the services that five priests were needed to assist
the . .nu S 81. om r y.
gave one at Richmond where seven converts were baptized and
i'rom there he went to Terre Haute. Bere he bSptiz
ed
ten
persons which waS, indeed, a most unusual occurrence in this
part or the diocese where the protestants greatlY outnumbered
the Catholics. Later on when Father Audran was writing to his
est eemed unoI e, Bf.shOP de La Bailandi ~re, he colJlD1ent d on the
immense good produced bY these missions and stated that if
there were to be no more persec uti oris in the United Sta tas ,
After the close of thiS mission Father Damon
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and .~f these missions continued to be given, the country
would become Catn'oli"" i 26ov n a few years.
Sometime in 1861 Father Smarius was appointed by
his superiors as companion to Father Damanwhose work as
pastor of' 1 ..
. a arge church an ChlcagO and as missionary was
becoming too difficult to carryon alone. 'fhis new
travell·
'Dg missionary, a native of Holland, was an exoel-
lent orator. It is said that the reputation whioh the
western Jesuit missionaries acquired in the East was due
largely rtto Father smari us's impressive lectures which
Were always a feature of the missions in which he was en-
gaged and were generallY delivered when the mies
ion
proper
Was over:?'? The striking results attending his missions
given at st. John's, Indianapolis, in 1862, and at St.
Michael's, Madison, and st. Francis xavier cathedral, Vin-
cennes, in 1864 had the effect of causing his services to28
be in demand in other sections of the diocese.
WhenFather smarius conducted a mission the people
came from every cornar of the city and nearby towns, and at
no 11ttl e cost of inc onveni ence and saarifi oe the faithfUl
participated in all the services. Their generous response
26Andran a HailandiJre, Dec. 23, 1861, U. N. D. A.
27G~rraghan, g£e ci~., p.89.
28
Ca
tholio Tele~ra h and Advooat2, April 23,1862;
Du Pontavio
e
a Ilailandiere. Dec. 9, iSb4. U. N. D. A.
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Won the admiration of the missionary.
Like his confreres,
Father IN "enlnger and Father Damen, he, too, had a special
aff ."ectlon for the
people of the diocese of Vincennes. On
one ccc "aSlon when Father Audran wrote to the Jesuit preaoh-
ers asking them to give several missions
l'eceivee t'. ne answer:
in the diocese he
needed in the d~ocese o·f.
" _ Vincennes and send it to me as soon
as practi csbLe. Wehave appli cati an s enough to keep us busy
for two years, but Vincennes must have the preference. .., ..29
This sincere interest of the Jesuit missionaries in
the
spiti tual welfare of the people of southern Indiana was
truly appreciated bY BishoP de St. Palais whOrealized that
it was :frequently thrrugh their ministrations that the faith
Wa .
s preserved in many areas. Tbe missi ons had the effect of
making the spirit of fai tb revive among all classes of people
and reawakening a salutarY interest in their awn souls and
in tiho se of their children. It stirred parents to a renewed
zeal " " d d, In more regular observance of their dut,es en arouse
wi
thin them a determination to afford their children tbe
opportunity to attend tbe parisb scbool in order to learn
more ab out tn oir relig i on. I t waS evident t ne t wl111.
Catholic eduoation had made remarkable progresS in tbe last
decade, there was yet a vast area untouched by its beneficial
"Please make out a list of the missions
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influence. The hardships involved in obtaining the means to
open and maintain even a modest little building presented
the greatest difficulty to many pastors, while the problem
of' securing capable teachers from among the laity was not
easily sol ved , The most desirable plan was, of cour se , to
have religious teachers for the parochial schools, Sisters
ror- the girls) and Brothers f'or the boys; but this plan was
not realized in the sixties. There were very few, if any,
I
I
1
J
pari she s that were fortunate enough to have such an arrange-
ment • 'I'he number of 8i sters' schools, however, were annually
increasing in proportion to the growth of th eir religi ous
communities, and in 1860 the Benedicti ne Fathers opened their
second boys' school at Terre Haute where Bishop de St. Palais
had hoped that the Jesuits VIOuld eventually have established
an educational foundation. This latter enterprise which had
been definitely abandoned in 1860 was a keen di sappointment
to the Bishop. In 1857 he had gone to St. Louis for the
1
~
1
purpose of' inviting the J esui ts to establi sh a resid ence
at 'l'erre Haute, for he earnestly desired to have the Society
in his di oeese. He of'fered them St •. Joseph church, a flourish-
ing parish of about 12,000 members and proposed to give the
Society of Jesus exclusi ve charge of the mission. The boys'
school was to be in their csre and, if the Fathers judged
it proper and useful to establish a college, the Bishop made
lOt k th t h . t· 30. nown a e would gladly see 1 ts erec 1011. In fact,
30
De Smet to Father Beckx, Aug. 3, 1857, in
Garraghan, 2J2... cit., p. 313.
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the Bishop was ready to accede to any proposition the
Society would make~ so anxious was he to have it. While
negotiations were in order the Father General did send
priests to assume char-ge of St. Joseph's, but in 1860 found
it necessary to recall them because the Missouri Vice-
province was overburdened beyond measure and could scarcely
provide priests :for its houses already established.:31
~fuile the Bishop was endeavoring to procure the
services of the Jesuits, Father Rudolf of Oldenburg was
likewise attempting to bring a new religious congregation
into the diocese. This indefatigable promoter of Catholic
education was determined to give the children of his parishes
the best advantages religious instruction could offer. He
had already founded at Oldenburg the Congregation of the
Sisters of St. Francis whose members were teaching the girls
in his schools, and also in neighboring parishes. Nowhe
planned to establish a community of Brothers to take charge
of the education of the boys. Accordingly with the Bishop's
approval, he applied to the Superior of the Brothers o:f
Christian Doctrine in ]'rance to make a foundation of their
Order at Oldenburg. The Superior, accepting the invitation,
sent Brat her John Mary Weidman and two other Brothers,
Gabri el and Raphael, who after thei r arrival in the diocese
31Garraghan, op. cit., p. 41.
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establIshed a house at Concord~ a few miles from Oldenburg)
which they renamed St. lV[aurice in honor of Bishop Maurice de
Cit PaLa1" '" 32r....... eo..... ,,-,,_,.J!. In 1858 they began the construction of a
chapel ~ academy, and convent which was completed and dedi cated
on January 1, 1859.33 While the main object of the Lnst it.u-
tion was to educate and train young men vvho intended to ,join
t.he conga-ega tion in order to devote th eniseI ves to the in-
struction of' youth, the school was also open to boarding and
day students who were taught those subjects ordinarily
inc Jud eel in the regular course of studi es in insti tuti ens
of this kind. Boys from six years on were admitted. The
tuition was moderate, eighty dollars for th e scholaE:tic
year, wi th very few extra char-ge s , not even for pupils who
rem13.ined during the vacation. 'I'h e school prospered so well
that upon the opening of the second school year the Brothers
were unable to a coorranoda't e the numberou s applicants. As soon
as they had acquired the necessary means they intended to
enlarge th e building. The Superi or General of' the Congrega-
tion in France proposed to send four Brothers to assist wl th
the work of' teaching in the par ish schools and at their
St. Maurice institute in Decatur County. The Bishop of the
diocese had accorded the Brothers the pr l vi lege of having a
32Wilken, OPe cit., p . 47.
33Catho11c Telegraph and Advocate, Feb. 5, 1859.
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1"es i.o errt .
. .. prlest at the convent since they were isolated
front ct.aer t I"
~ es ab lshment s , Brother John Mary~ the director
of Fit·- . Maurice Institu.te. would undoubtedlY have established
a fine school ""e11-
yv patronized by the families of the sur-
rounding d' .
. ,1strl ct. for in the very first yoar of its exi st-
enc 't
e 1 was attended by students from E:vansvil1e, Vevay,
Kingston. Indianapolis, BrookVille, se . Maurice, Oldenburg,
and
aLso Germantown, lIHno is, and C in 0inIlat;l, Ohi 0 •34
The Brothers, however, met with reverses. and proba-
bLy in the latter part of 1860 the school was discontinued.
Brother ;fohn Mary had refused to establish an institution
independent of the MotherhOUse in France. and since this
was not in accoroance with Father RudOIf•s original plan,
the latter discontinued hiS interest in the school. There
were also financial worries which ensued upon the building
of the school and cOIlvent, and anxiety on the score of pro-
vidi ng adequat e teachers, f'or the f our Broth ers wh 0 reCentlY
erri ved from Fran ce were not familiar wi th the Engli sh lan-
guage • The groe test trial of the struggl iug congregati on
was the deatil of th eir superi or. Broth er JohIl JVf.arywhOse
health had been steadilY declining for some months. Unable
to continue the work, the BrotherS closed the school shortlY
after his death and returned to Fran
ce
•
35
34catholic Te16,raoh and Advocate. July 16, 1862.
35Annals, A. O. S. F.
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Financi 8_1di stress, undoubtedly the most ctecisi ve
cause of the Brothers' failure, always threatened diocesan
pro,jects undertaken in the fifties and early sixties. It
had closed. the doors of the diocesan seminary the first
year or Bishop de st. Palais' administration and again, in
1856 and 1860, for ced the prelate to finc_ a temporary home
for the young men preparing for the priesthood. This insti-
tution so essential to the very li:fe of the Church in Indiana
passed thr ough a very uncertain peri ad of existenc e lasting
for more than fifteen years and that long only by the de't.er-:
mined effort of the Bishop to have a source from which to
obtain priests for the di ocese. What made it so hard to
provide for the sustenance of the students and for the
upkeep of the building was that the insti tu tion was enti rely
dep endent upon the charity of th e people of the di oces e .
Bishop de st. PaLaLs carried out the plan inaugurated by his
predecessor of having the people dona te their Easter collec-
tion to the Bishop to be used exclusively for the seminary,
but the funds obtained thereby were insufficient to support
the seminary faculty and stud ents. In a circular letter
sent to the priests in the spring of 1860 the Bishop revealed
how deeply disappointed he was that the people took so li.ttle
interest in the seminary from which they themselves derived
the chief benefits. He wrote:
I see with pain that the generosity manifested for
the orphans, is not shmvn in the same measure toward an
institution less near perhaps to the hearts of many,
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~ut ~lUchmore essential to the we1:fare of religion.
o hmi ted are the means afforded by the collections
,:o.e at. Easter, that ohly a fow clerical students can
e rec?"ved, and the sPiritual wants of the people,
who dally ask for someone to break to them the Bread
of Life are not sutfici ently provided for. .
. Whose fault is it? Certainly it is not mine; since
~ always did, and still do, all 1 can to procure worthY
a';'d :faithful laborers for that portion of the Lord' s
Vlneyard, committed to my care. It is to a great extent
the fault. of many Catholics whO, though sincerely anxious
for spiritual goods, draw back if the blessing is to be
purchased at the cost, light as it may be, of some
temporal gift. 36
Up to this time Father ;robn Gueguen, superi or of
the seminary, had evidentlY been able to manage affairs, for
the letter also stated that the institution was free from
pecuniary embarrassments; but- since the seminary waS dis-
continued in the fall of 1860, it is probable that the funds
obtained at Easter were more meager than usual because of
the state of affairs in the nation. J<'atheI'Audran whOwas
rector of the cathedral parish and whO11ved at the epiSCO-
pal residence was of the opinion that thiS unfortunate hap-
pening was brought about by lack of perseverance on the
part o~ the superior. In a letter dated october 24, 1860,
h. described the situation for BishOPde la Hailendi~re
Whostill entertained a sincere interest in the diocese
and especiallY in the sewinanr:
All are well here and there is but 11ttH cbg"""e n
in au'; affairs since last spring. Hfwev
er
,t:;' s;::;::;y
having manifested his intention to g ve up
----------------------36 of Bl·srlOP de at. Palai s, inCircular letter 860
Catholic Tele ra h and AdvOC~' March 24, 1 .
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Bishop de St. Palais sent the younger students who were
yet at their Latin to the Small or Preparatory Seminary
of' St. Thomas in Kentucky, and took the Theologians
into his own house. So the old college is again aban-
doned and we would have, so f'ar as the Seminary proper is
cone ern ad, about entirely returned to the old state of'
things, if' their number were not so small. 'I'hree were
ordained priests last Sunday and. started the very next
day. Now there are only five renmining. These M. M~
Gue guen and Contin teach. I did all I could to prevent
the change which has taken place, but to no purpose.
Mr. Gueguen formerly so very zealous refused- to contend
any farther against the many difficulties which prevent
a regular and truly efficient course of studies from
being carried out. Being in our house now and having not
to concern himself about the temporal in any way he agreed
to continue teaching for a while yet the few who remain.
How long, will depend entirely upon his liking,-- and?
there will be only onething to do, --to teach myself'. 3
Under the ci rcumstances this arrangement was most
likely more advantageous to the st.udent.s especially the
younger ones of whom there must have been about fifteen,
for in the provincial minor seminary in Kentuclcy they re-
ceived the benef'its of a thorough and complete training.
,
The theo1ogi an s r-ema Ln ed under the charge of Father Gueguen,
who WHS, despite whatever shortcomings he possessed, a very
pious and excellent priest, whose example and good advice
inspired_ his s t.uderrt s to become good priests. When affairs
took a turn f'or the better St. Charles Seminary was reopened
and Father Gueguen was at its head, a posi tion which he had
retained since his appointment to it in 1853, directing it
with renewed caur age and energy.
37Audran to He.ILand Ler-e , Oct. 24, 1860, U. N. D. A.
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'1ihen the seminary which had been located at Highland
since 1857
was temporarilY discontinued in H!60, the BishOP
transf
. . erred the orphan bOYSto that place where they occu-
pied too large frame residence said to have been built for
Bishop de La Hailandi~re. If t.he BishOPwas not engaged in
making a pastoral visitation or in blessing churches,--twO
rune tions he performed quite :rrequentl y , -- he wes cartain to
be at Hig)lland among the orphans for whomhe bed a special
predilection. He made a number of inrproVell1entsupon the
place and it graduallY assumed a fine appearance.
A large barn waS constructed this year (1860).
The cultivated ground cannot be less than 150 acres,
fifty or sixty of which are a fine level mead"'" The
orchard begins to produce well. It yielded a very
~arge quantity of fine peaches this year .. Fathe~ Deydi
er
~s the chaplain of the house, happy as a k,ng an~ bUSY-
a.ng himself about in a thoUSaDlldifferent W
a
ys.3
8
IThere was one thing, hOVleVer,that caUSeil the BishoP
a great deal of concern, the frame hOUsewas in such a very
bad condition that it was imperative to build, bUt the finan-
cial status of the asylum waS not so flourishing that a
building project could be undertaken without serioUS diffi-
culties. It was only by the most careful managementand the
strictest ecO
nOJllY
that the sisters of providence were able
to keep the establishment out of debt. BY11162the BishoP
could no longer delay building a new orphanage, for thO
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number of' orphans taken in had increased greatly since the
civi.l war began. Therefore, plans for a large building to
be erected at HighlaDd were actually carried out in the
fall. On November 6, the Bishop assi sted by many priests
and aemina r-Lans , laid the cornerstone of the new St. Vincent
Orphan Asylum. The Jesuit missionary, Father Damen , addressed
the assembled crowd in a stirring appeal in favor of the in-
stitution~ taking advantage of the presence of the mrphan
boys and dwelling on the benef'it s already conf'erred upon those
who had been sent f'orth f'rom the school. His sermon pro-
d.uceo erf'icacious r-esuLt.s , r or at the close of the cere-
monies the :Mayor of Vincennes and another prominent ci ti zen
rai sed a liberal subscription which was gi ven to the Bishop. 39
This enterprise, so reluctantly taken up by the
Bishop because of the adverse circun~tances, assumed even
more gigantic proportions than had been anticipated. The
cost of the building originally estimated at twenty thou-
sand dollars rose to almost forty thousand before its
completion because of the depreciati~n of paper moneyduring
the war. 40 Bishop de St e Palais cont inued to direct the
work calmly and apparently without undue anxiety, until the
spring of 1864 when he was compelled to discontinue it because
of serious illne12,s.For a while the Bishop was in SO grave
39Catholic rre1egraph and Ad'!:.9cate, Nov. 26, 1862.
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a condLtion that the doctor entertained little hope for
r-ecov er-y ~ but in the 18.tter part of April there was a
decided change for the better. Bishop George A. Carrell
of Covington, Kentucky, wn o visited him abrut this time
wr-ot, e to Ar chbish op Pur cell:
I have just returned from a visit to Bishop St •
PaLal s , who has been dangerously sick and I left him
in good spirits wi th a prospect of a speedy recovery.
I met Bishop Spalding at Vincennes, who~ as weli as
myself' received a dispatch from :Reverend Mr. Audran,
announcing the Bishop's sickness.41
By J"une the Bishop had fully recovered from the
pneumonia and was over-seeing the final work on the orphan-
age which was completed furing the summer. It was such an
imposing struc·ture that many persons believed it too fine
and costly to be devoted to an asylum for orphans; they
suggested t.o the Bishop 'tha t it be t.ur ned over to educati onal
purposes, that a college be established. 'Itie good prelate
had. but one reply, --as long as he was Bishop of the diocese
. t . d 42a v<lOuldbe the home of' his desti tart e orphan chi L r en ,
The rollowing year Bishop de St. Palais was con-
templating another build.ing project more extensive than
that recently completed. He intended to erect a large
school ror boys at Indianapolis and also a Gothic chuTch
one huna_red rifty by seventy f eet , '1'he clergy inferred from
41Carrell to Purcell, April 22, 1864, U. N. D. A.
42Blanchard, .2.IL. ci t., I, 87.
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this plan that the Bishop had in mind to change the epis-
copal seat from Vincennes to Indianapolis where the popula-
tion had steadily and rapidly increased since 1861. The
Church ~ too, had been mak.ing unusual progress so that there
were reasons to believe it would be a splendid thing to have
the episcopal residence at the capitol.43 The entire year
passed and the plan had not been put into effect. 'I'ne r e had
been decisive changes in matters regarding the administration
of the di ocese and the seminary, but no acti on taken concern-
ing the removal of the ep iscopal seat to Indianapoll s.
Father Becle 0' Conrior-, O.S.B., had been recalled from the
pastorate at St. Joseph church, rrerre Haute , in order to
/act as Chancellor of the diocese and Father Chasse was
given charge of the parish. The st. Charles di ocesan
seminary was definitely discontinued in 1866 and the stu-
dents placed under the charge of the Benedict in es at st.
Meinrad Abbey where the diocesan clergy has continued to
b d 44 .' t·e e ucated until the pr-eaerrt day. About thlS same ame
the Bishop made another importarrt move whi en was to produce
i:r:m.l1easurablegood for the sp iri tual weLfare of the diocese:
he Lnv i ted the Franciscan Fathers of Cincimlati to establ ish
a monastery at Oldenburg. In so doing he acceded to the
43DUPontavice a Hailandi~re, May 11, 1865, U.N.D.A.
44Audran a Hailandi~re, July 11, 1866, U. N. D. A.
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earnest request of the saintly Father Hudolf who petitioned
the Bishop some months prior to his death in lVJay,1866, to
have the Fr-anc is can s succeed him at Holy Fami.Ly parish. He
wished that these Fathers who had assisted him on so many
oecasions, especially in the establishment of the Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of St • .Francis, should be permitted to
corrt Lnue his work at Oldenburg.
Thus at the end of the year 1866 the final steps in
the organization had been taken: a more vigorous parish
Li.f'e had been initiated; a steadier increase in diocesan
cLer-gy was noti ceable; adequate provision for the orphans
had been made; a definite system of administration was
inaugurated; the seminarians had found a permanent home at
St. Meilll"ad' s; and finally, another order of religious
priests was introduced into the diocese. With the funda-
mental affairs of' the diocese set in order, the Bi shop now
entered upon a period of eleven years in which he further
developed and expanded the field 01' religious activity of
the Church in the diocese of Vincennes.
CONCLUSION
The twent y years ensuing upon the nomination in
1846 of a new bi shop to the se e of Vincenne s were marked
by or owth and prosperity hitherto unknown in the diocese.
r»
Once the w.reatening dangers were dispelled by tile brief
episocpate of Bishop Bazin (Oct. 1847 - Apr. 1848), steps
toward organizati on and reconstruction were initiated by
Bishop de St. Palais who proved himself worthy of the
epi scopacy. He retained whe.t bad been es tablished and
directed. and developed what appeared to be of promise for
the p ro motd on of the interests of religion. In every
eventuality he preserved an unshakable calm and firmnes s ,
giVing his first attention to the matters of gravest
importance. Hence, the problem of obtaining priests to
care 1'01' the growing Catholic population was the foremost
cmcern of Bishop de St. Palais throughout the period of
his. administration under consideration. Although he
sought to increase the ranks oi! the clergy by appealing
to European countries for mis sionar ie s, as his p redeces-
sors had done, his greatest efforts were spent in behalf
01' the permanent establishment of a diocesan seminary
1'01' the training of native priests. But it was only when
adverse circUITlstances forced the Bishop to discontinue the
siminary in 1866 and to entrust the educati on of the
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diocesan clerg,r to the B .
, enedlctine FatherS at St. Meinrad' S
that, his obj t'
ec 1ve was actuallJf real ized• The AbbeYproved
to be a well_establislled institution Vlhere could_
young men
be trained for servic e as priests of the diocese.
The pastoral duties of the BishoP beCameincreas-
ingly perplexing in the 11150'Swhen the rapid expansion of
the CathOliC population folloWed upon the great Ge"""n and
Irish i]l]l1ligratio
n
• It waS difficult to supply the much
needed @lidan
ae
and directiOn of missionaries for thO
nwnerous pari shes ready for organization. The deJDB11
d
for
German speaking priests was great. for the largest grOUPS
of immigrents of anyone nationality were the Germanpeople>
Within a rew years they had settled here and there over a
great extent of the diocese. but chieflY in the south and
east. It is interesting to observe the relation of density
of Catholic population and the proximity to such established
Catholic centers as Cincinnati and Louisville.
With the faithfUl cooperation of his clergy the
BishoP successfUllY organi zed the DlfljO:ri ty of the iD1DUg
r
"nts
into parishes and missions and appointed resident pastors as
soon as possi bl
e
• The growth was t.oowideSpread and rap id
by 1855, notwithstanding the opposition of ·oheKnoW NothingS.
to perro
i
t proper surveillance of the entire state of Indiana,
hence the BishoP petitioned for the di~sion of the diocese.
Whenthis had been granted in 1$57 BishoP de st. palais was
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enabled to carry out hi.s pastoral duti es thoroughly. It was
evident about this time that the increase in popu.l.atd on was
in gene ral shifting to the northern portion of the diocese,
to the capitol where conomic advantages seemed. more promising •
..i\lthough there was a continued growth of Catholicism in the
south and the east, there was also a new developmant in the
north and the west where the Church had hitherto made little
progress.
In oreler to aid the cl ergy and religi ous with their
respective work, the Bishop had invi ted several orders to
make foundati ons in his diocese ~ and in two instances he
obt a Lnad nermanent establishments. In 1851 the Order of
the Sisters of St. Franc:is~ a congregation which engagecl
in ea_ucational work, was founded and two years later the
Benedicti nes came to Indiana, wh ere they gave most valuable
service to the di ocese t.hr cugh their school at st. Meinrad.
ReLi. gi ous educational opportunities were thus rllultiplied and
spread over a greater area of the di ocese , especi ally in the
eastern portion where educati on had been mainly in 'the hands
of' lay persons. The fai lure of the Brothers of Christian
Doctrine t.o maintain their establishment was a real loss to
the cause of Catholic education in the diocese.
~~d finally, at great cost and hardship, the Bishop
solved the problem of adequate care and housing of the
orphans, an interest of his, second only to that of the
seminary. Early in his administration he had placed both
~--.~~--------~~~~======--
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the boys and the gir Is under the care of the Sist 81'S of
Proviaenc e. and in su cceed ing years he conti nual1y mani-
fested his affection for the orphans in various ways.
One of the most outstanding accomplishments undertaken
on behalf of his orphan boys was tile erection of a splen-
d:iii home for them at t be High land, and thiS at a time•
1863. when few persons would have ventured upon such a
project.
By 1$66 all traces of the fOl'1J1erconfusion and
dissatisfaction prevalent in the diocese had disappeared
under the mild and d i,sereet @.lidance of Bi sh 01' de st.
Palais. In th eir stead wer e order and fi de11ty •--a well
organized administration loyally supported by priests,
religi ous , and laity.
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